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IN APPRECIATION 

It is with regret that this booklet will be the last venture produced 
by the Staffordshire Authority under the inspiration and guidance of 
Mr. R.A. Lewis, as historical resource material for schools. Publi
cation of the volume coincides with the retirement of Roy Lewis, a 
former Headteacher of Lydney School, Gloucestershire, after some 21 
years of service in the Authority as County Inspector for History. 

When it was first known that he was thinking of a cessation of his 
Staffordshire duties, a quick count was made of our piles of his 
'source books' . Our stock of his well known 'Green Books' (Local 
History Source Books) and 'Blue Books' (Teachers Guides and Study 
Books) totalled, amazingly, just over 100 volumes, ·a mountain of his
torical source material ' made available for use within our schools - a 
notable achievement . Stimulating, authoritative and challenging, they 
have outlined our local historical heritage in clear and concise form, 
and have brought the local history of Staffordshire to the prominence 
that it justly deserves . 

These volumes have either been written by him or employed the willing
ly volunteered services of Staffordshire teachers. Whatever the 
agency behind the pen it is obvious that forward planning, correlation 
of text and pictorial aspects, financial considerations for production 
runs , organisation of print-run time with a busy print room, distri
bution of booklets throughout Staffordshire schools etc . , etc., etc., 
have all taken much time and effort on his part. As a gesture of 
thanks for his services over the years, we dedicate this booklet to 
him. 

The sad part, our loss, will be his departure from the education 
scene in Staffordshire. His bonus will no doubt be the extra time to 
allow him to concentrate on his own per sonal interests, especially 
his Staffordshire post-card collection. To sum up our History Inspec
tor in a few words is difficult, if not impossible. We will attempt 
it, simply, thus - he was highly respected, as a gentleman, a scholar 
and a friend . Roy Lewis, you will be missed. Happy retirement I 

This collection is copyright and no part of it may be reproduced without 
permission from the Education Department of the Staffordshire County Council 

ISSN 0306 5820 
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INTRODUCTORY NOTE 
Having already been princip11lly luvulved in the production of the illus
trated booklet 'Old Chasetown ' for the Staffordshire Authority, I thoU&Pt 
that, on transfer to a Heath Hayes school , it might be possible to produce 
someth ing of similar interest for the Heath Hayes area. After all , the 
villages of . Heath Hayes and Chasetown seeni to have had surprisingly 
similar patterns of development, from desolation and heathland to thriving 
village communities as the exploitation of coal commenced. In fact t wo 
of the collieries in the Heath Hayes area were owned and developed by the 
Cannock Chase Colliery Company as a widening of its interests from its 
Chasetown base, B's pit and 6's both being to the east of the Wimblebury 
Road from Five Ways island. The former was opened in 1862, remaining in 
production until 1961, while 6's colliery (the Cannel - so named because 
it produced worthwhile 'Cannel • coal for specialised usage) was only of 
limited life, opening in 1866 and closing in 1874. Both spoil heaps are 
still visible, but now of course fully overgrown by trees , shrubs and 
smaller vegetation as nature reclaims her own. Such is the variety of 
vegetation on a s i te of previous intense human exploitation and activity, 
that in 1986 a class of children undertaking Natural History work on the 
site discovered a wild orchid, very happy with life among the coal-dust 
and shale. By quirk of fate it seems that the return to the wild might 
be s hortlived , as f\Jrther intensive opencast mining is being proposed for 
the area, mo&ern methods using giant machines being able to recover coal 
which in the days of the deep mines was either too s hal l ow to mine safely , 
or was or limited seam thickness and t herefore unprofitable to mine. 
Todays economics are however different. With deep coal mined from the 
Chase's two remaining pits, Lea Hall and Huntington, vast quantities or 
s hallower coal with rar l ess sulphur content than produced rrom these 
deep mines is required to blend wi th the latter to satisfy the enormous 
needs in the production o f electrical e nergy by the C.£.G.B . 

Other similarities in the parallel development of Chasetown and Heath 
Hayes become apparent as the Marquess or Anglesey was again •Lord of the 
Manor• of Heath Hayes as depicted on a plate in the collection of a 
friend, this decoration appearing on our title page. The village went 
through t he same ritual of enclosure and making land available for housing 
development mainly aimed at servicing the mines, with f\Jrther development 
of t he area as shops, public houses , churches and· other community based 
needs. Both villages are on the edges of Cannock Chase, and have the 
same geological background, with sand and gravel from the beds of the 
Bunter series , while the coal measures produced abundant coal seams of 
varying quality, occasional clay and ironstone beds giving the area a 
varied prospective mineral resource to be mined and utilised in the rapid 
expansion commencing in the 1860's. 

The village of Heath Hayes, a wild and desolate place in the early days, 
likewise developed from the establishment or the roadway systems as we 
know them today . 1be 'Five Ways' of Heath Hayes offered a focal point for 
the passage of commerce and local movement of population betwee.n the 
various nearby villages and towns. Both villages developed rail outlets 
for the coal traffic. Neither village popul ation ever enjoyed a rail 
passenger service. Canal provision for Heath Hayes was somewhat remote , 
being sited to the rear of the historically important 'Cross Keys • coach
ing inn at Hednesford. 

The final comparison with Chase town again bears up well. Heath Hayes 
citizenry were likewise hardworking , generous and innovative, becoming a 
solid and stable community in difficult times and showing initiative and 
vision. 
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Prints to illustrate 'Old Heath Hayes' have been loaned 1'rom many aources
private collections, treasured albums and Local Authority archives. We 
thank all who have helped in this way, or with contacts and information, 
especially Mrs. Margaret Tuck, Reg Fullelove ( 'aer Reg) for his poetry, 
photographs and much more than t hat . He has been the inspiration behind 
the scenes in following up leads, interviewing local people in the inter
ests of verification of fact, and unearthing many more interesting leads 
than we can possibly handle in a booklet of limited size and when working 
to a tignt deadline. We thank Tom and Daisy Boot, mines of inf"ormation 
themselves, for photos, leads and encouragement, and Barbara Croxall for 
the provision of" many old photographs of the area. We have relied heavily 
on the professionalism and kindness of Don Brown, the Librarian at the 
Cannock Library and his assistants, for loan of photographs and also for 
research facilities. 

It has been a pleasure to meet local senior citizens in the course of 
assembling this material. The clarity of their recollection of former 
times , often in great detail, has made the task of compilation much 
easier. One senses the pride in this village, and an eagerness to share 
the history of Heath Hayes with newcomers like myself . Thl.s book will not 
be exhaustive or all the fact, the anecdote or drama of life in this 
village. No book could ever achieve that. It is offered as a sampling in 
the hope that we might in some ways expand on what has previously been 
written on the village and on Cannock Chase before, and in this respect 
we think of the previous 'labour of love' of Rev. John Oakes in this 
direction. To all who have helped in any way , we owe a debt of gratitude. 

Finally we thank the Au thority f"or its services of staff and equipment in 
the production of this booklet, especially Roy Lewis (County Insoector 
His t ory) Joan Anslow and Margaret Turner. 
We ask that any f\lrther interesting material, photographs or 1n1'ormatioo , 
be forwarded on short term loan to myself at Heath Hayes Primary School . 
They will be returned within a week and might be used for a follow up 
volume should this become possible in the future. With the village chang
ing so quickly by expansion and development, we hope t bat this booklet 
will bring back memories, and stimulate an interest in Old Heath Hayes. 

J.B. BUCKNAlf, 
J.R. FRANCIS 

· An impression of an early charabanc/coach in the Silent Knight fleet 
of A.P. Sanders, Chaseto .... n. Note the •...,ireless' aerials. Dra...,n by 
Narinderjit Singh Pangl i, aged 8 years, class 5, Heath Hayes Primary 
School. 
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HEATH HAYES & WIMBLEBUAY 
In the middle of the nineteenth century, Hednesford was a coun try village 
of about 300 people best known for the nearby stables where race horses 
were trained. Cannock Chase was close to Hednesford on both the east and 
south east sides. The Chase was largely a wild desolation, barren and un
productive , but used in some areas as rouan grazing land and for gallops 
for horses . 

Ne i ther Heath Hayes nor Wimblebury existed, al though tracks across the 
Chase met at what is now called Five Waye. The map below shows the divid
ing l i ne between the Chase and the farms c loser to Hednes!"ord , with cul
tivated fields enclosed withi.n hedges . Two farms close to this d i viding 
line were Wimblebury, farmed by William Dean, a local man, and Heathy 
Hayes, farmed by John Thornley, who had come there from Derbyshire some 
years earlier. 
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Small ahallow coal mines dupplying coal to local houses had existed in the 
area for many years but before 1854 there was no attempt to mine coal on 
a large scale , or to exploit the potential of the deep Cannock Chase coal 
seams. All the land and coal under Cannock Chase belonged to the Marquis 
of Anglesey , and mines had to be sunk under his licence, or wore worked 
by his tenants . 

In 1854 John McLean, a civil engineer, leased all the mines in tha Chase
town area belonging to the Marquis . He raised capital to develop his mines 
in order to reach new and more productive seams of coal . In the two years 
after 1854 the output of McLean ' s pits rose from 1 , 500 tons to 4,000 tons 
a year. Cannock Chase Colliery Company (the name of McLean's enterprisf>) 
began sending coal all over the Midlands. 

New pita were sunk to exploit coal over a wider area, and to increase out
put fUrther. No. 5 pit at Chase Terrace was started in 1862, No . 6 in 1866, 
No .7 and 8 i n 1868 . The map shows the relative position of the Cannock 
Chase Colliery Company coll ieries. 

About the same time that McLean took over pits at Chasetown, Francis 
Piagott formed the Hednesford Colliery Company to mine coal east of 
Hednesford. Piggott had too little capital to develop his collieries 
fully . By 1867 the Company was failing to make a profit and soon after
wards McLean bought out his near-bankrupt rival's collieries Noa .9 and 10 
at Old Hednesford , which were then developed by the Cannock Chase Colliery 
Company . 
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With the growth of large scale mining, came mal\,Y new jobs and a demand for 
new houses, shops, public houses, churches and chapels . First Wimblebury 
and then Heath Hayes villages were the result of the growth of mining, and 
the need to provide houses for the miners . Wimblebury was to take its name 
from the farm of the same name. Heath Hayes, took its name from the meet
ing of five roads and was at first called Five Ways. 

At Heath Hayes , and probably at Wimblebury, new roads were laid out and 
the land next to them was divided into buildin& plots and put up for sale. 
Local families with small savi ngs pu t up short terraces of two , t hree or 
four houses, lived in one and let the others. In old age t hese rents would 
be t heir livelihood. 

The families who came t o live in these houses about 1870 were often the 
families of miners f'rom the Black Country, the Shropshire coalfield , the 
mini ng area south east of Tamworth , and Chasetown. Less frequent ly the 
coalfields of Durham, Wales , Leicestershire and t he Forest of Dean, pro
vided the workforce of the newly-developed mines. 

The Phillips f amily is typical . Charlie Phillips was born in the Forest of 
Dean in 1843, went to work in the mines there, married a local girl and 
had t wo children. In 1869 mining in the Forest was not prosperous and 
Charlie (and soon afterwards bis family) moved to Wimblebury to work as a 
miner there. His house was small, probably only two bedrooms, yet when a 
young miner f'riend f'rom the Forest, Joseph Hopkins, wanted to c0111e to 
Wimblebury in search of work, Charlie not only got him work with the 
Cannock Chase Colliery Company but he also put up Joseph and his new bride 
in his house until Joseph could find a house of his own to rent. 

Five Ways and Wimblebury were mining villages. In 1871, at Five Ways , of 
the 76 men whose occupations are known, 67 were miners , 6 were carpenters 
and brickmakers and were also probably employed by the collieries . The 
only others were John Gough , who kept the Travellers Rest public house , 
Elijah Wilmot, s grocer, and Joseph Bate, a butcher. 

Between 1871 and 1881 Five Ways grew f'rom 200 people to almost a thousand . 
In 1871 Wimblebury was larger than Five Ways with almost 700 people, but 
it grew more slowly in t he 1870's. 

In 1893 a new pit - Coppice Colliery - was sunk by Robert Hanbury of Ilam 
Hall, and after his death, his widow took an active interest i n the pit 
and in the welfare of its miners and their families. The miners marked her 
interest by giving their pit anot her name - The Fair Lady . 

There was only one Wimblebury bu t there were several places, locally 
and f'urther afield, known as Fi ve Ways , and t his often caused conl'usion 
to the Post Office with letters being misdirected. Soon after 1900 the 
Fost Of'fice is said to have asked the Post Mis~ress at Fi ve Ways to 
suggest another name for the village . The only other name she could 
think of was Heath Hayes , still the name of' the nearest farm, and so 
Five Ways became Heath Hayes . 

In the following pages you can see and read somethi.ng of the story of 
Heath Hayes and Wimblebury and of the families who made their homes 
there . 
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CANNOCK & 01STRICT - 1747 
,......--- from A New Map of Staffordshire by James Smith - 1747 • -----, 
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ORDNANCE SURVEY MAP - 1834 

The principal roads begin to form a recognisable network. -.... 
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The early maps reproduced on pages 7-10 are valuable as they typify many 
interesting reatures common to all old maps. One such reature is the 
change in village title or name over the years, as spelling varied and 
developed significantly . Note on page 7 Hedgf"ord, Lea Croft and Rumere 
Hill. The 1845 map commences left with the rormer extensive area of 
Hednesford Pool ( now drained to become the park and surrounding area). 
Tne main trackway leading to the important Cross Keys Hotel can be made 
out. Cross Keys was at the time the centre or Old Hedneaford es can be 
seen by the settlement pet tern. /\ further continuation of this road 
uystcm continui ng up tne n111 to approach the site of the present day 
Heath Heyes, sees the road ' s importance decline into a defined path wh ich 
then vanishes into an area of the Chase named The Gorsty Budds. The 
historically important farmsteads of Dugdale and Wimblebury appear to
wards the top of the map . 

The map of 1806 (below) marks the site of 'Edgeford'. An interesting 
feature or this map is that it shows the distribution of several small 
shallow 'Coal Pits', the reason for the later development of the mining 
villages or Wimblebury and Heath Hayes . Neither village existed in 1806. 
The Paget•s iron furnace located near the remains of West Cannock 
Colliery (now developed into an industrial enterprise zone), is shown 
with its own smaller furnace pool at the top of the map above Edgeford 
Pool. 

A new map of Staffordshire by John Cary, engineer - 1806. 
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ROADS AND ROAD TRANSPORT 
The principal roads through Staffordshire have been those from London , 
and later Birmi ngham, to Manchester and t he North , Chester and Hol yhead 
(for Ireland) . One main road from London to Chester passed from Canwell 
Gate through Lichfield, Rugeley and Stone where it divided; one branch 
going to Chester and the othertoCarlisle. This road became one of the 
great post roads along which the Royal Mail was sent. It was so well 
used that the postmaster at Stone was one of the most highly paid post
masters in England. An alternative road between London and Chester was 
the present A5 or Watling Street. 

A third route for Birmingham to Manchester traffic passed through 
Aldridge, acr oss Druids Heath, crossed the AS at Knaves Castle, passed 
through what is now Chasewater to Five Ways and then by Stafford Lane 
along Huntington Belt , Deakins Grove and Chad• s Oi tcb to Broe ton Gate 
and on to Stone. This was sometimes known as Blake Street. It was a 
very old road along which the pack horses from Cheshire carried salt to 
London and the Midlands. 

It was this road along which John Wesley rode in March 1738 and again in 
1746 when he stopped at a cottager's door at Aldridge Heath during a 
snow storm and asked how long it would take to complete his journey to 
Stafford. The cottager told him the journey was impossible and offered 
£1 , 000 to a penny that be would not even reach t he far side of the common 
four miles away . 

At this time roads were little more than dirt tracks, deep in mud 
wherever there was a dip in the road, heavily rutted whenever the ground 
was soft, and across the Chase or any heath, unmark.ed, and with no 
shelter for travellers, so that travel in the dark or after a snowfall 
was hazardous. Even in the nineteenth century it is said that miners 
tied white rags to the gorse bushes so that they could find their way in 
the dark to pits sunk in remote parts of the Chase. 

A repor t in 1788 tells how "John Smith of Drayton and bis nephew were 
crossing the Heath after a heavy fall of snow when they unhappily fell 
with t heir horses into a deep pit where they r emained two days and were 
taken out without any sign of l if"e". 

A few years earlier Thomas Holdcraft wrote of the difficu lties of 
trav elling with pack horses . He rec alls whe n t as a boy of nine , "My 
father , desirous of employing his asses, frequently sen t me to the coal 
pits near Cannock to get a single ass l oaded and drive him over the heath 
to Rugeley , there to find a customer for my coal. I have a perfect 
r ecollection of deep ruts, of cattle, of horses and asses unable to drag 
their l oads through the clay, and of carts and waggons set fast in the 
road. I was obliged to run from coal pit to coal pit to ask the men 
who turned the wheel to come and help me . I often got nothing but a 
surly curse so that until some accident brought help, there, my loaded 
ass , sometimes heaving a groan at what he was suffering, was obliged to 
stay. Once near Styl e Cop the wind blew gust after gust too much to 
resist and the ass with his load of three lumps of coal fell and to move 
any of the lumps was beyond my strength . " 

In summer when the roads were dryer and wherever the roads crossed over 
a rock or stoney substratum, they wer e better. In 1686 Pl ot wrote that 
in Staffordshire roads wez-e general l y good except in the Moorlands and 
in the sou.th of t he county where they were rutted by coal traffic . 

The upkeep of roads fell upon the people in each parish that the road 
passed through . There were always complaints when a parish had to main
tain a share of a major road worn ou t by strangers passing along it 
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rather than by local people going about their business. In the eighteenth 
century these main roads were orten turnpiked. That is, an Act or 
Parliament was passed to give Trustees the right to charge everyone who 
used the road and to use the money raised to keep the road in repair. 
The Trustees put up gates across the roads and built houses for the gate 
keepers near the gates. The aate keepers charged everyone who passed. 

Typical charges were :-

passenger vehicles 6 pence 
carts, waggons etc with 4 wheels 1 shilling 
carts, waggons etc with 2 wheels 6 pence 
horses, asses, donkeys, mules penny each 
sheep, lambs, pigs etc ... 5 pence for twenty 

You will notice that travellers on root were not charged . 

The rirst Turnpike road in Stsf'fordshire was set up in 1714 on the main 
road nor tb fl"om Ti ttensor. New main roads came into ex1s tence as Turn
pike Trusts improved local roads and off'ered better routes ror travel 
lers. A road from Birmingham to West Broaiwich, and Wolverhampton was 
linked in 1761 to Stafford and S t one by s Stone to Wolverhampton Turnpike 
Trust . From 1764 a new turnpike route from Birmingham to Walsall, 
Cannock and Starford came into being. These roads gradually took traffic 
oway from Bl nk" Street through flednes1'ord. Ill though ridoro and those on 
foot continued to use the road, the new faster coaches, waggons, and mail 
coaches did not travel along Blake Street, 

Nevertheless one or the great carriers who lived in Aldridge continued 
to use the road until 1809 with three waggons in each direction travel
ling between Chester and London. These waggons were cumbersome rour 
wheeled carts with hooped canvas covers to protect their contents from 
the weather. They often had as many as eight horses and plodded along at 
3 or 4 miles per hour. In old age he recalled how, in his early days, the 
weggons used to stop every night to rest the horses and let the waggoner 
sleep. Later as the demand for faster transport grew they travelled 
continuously changing horses at fixed places. These were celled Fly 
Weggons. 

In the 1850's an old lady who had once lived at the Cross Keys in Hednes
ford related how , when she was a girl, she could remember road waggons, 
packhorses and gentlemen riding post (that is changing horses every 15 
to 20 miles) coming to the Cross Keys which was the posting house in 
Hednesford (that is the inn where horses could be chsnaed for fresh 
ones) . It wee then possible by riding hard to leave London early in the 
.arning, reach the Cross Keys in the evening ( 124 miles) and take a fresh 
horse for Stone (16 miles) before nightfall . Cross Keys horses were 
left et Stone, Castle Bromwich or occasionally Birmingham . 

Carriages could also be hired et post i nns . These were driven by poat
boys, who miaht be any age from 16 to 60, and often rode postillion on 
the nearside horse . 

The early coaches were uncomf'ortable bein& unsprung and often suspended 
on leather straps f'rom the chassis . Eliptical springs, invented by 
Obadiah Elliott in 1804, were soon applied to make coaches more com
fortable. 
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A fine photograph sho..,ing the post1/11on 's uniform, for-rly in use 
at the Cross Keys llotel, Hednesford. Note the interesting old 
hand-pump to dra"' ..,eJl-..,ater for the horses. It 1s thought that 
the jacket "'"s in pink, "'h1ch d id not sho"' up "'ell on early 

f1lmstock emulsions. 

Thent were al11<> lona dletance coachee .,hlch ran reaularly ot fixed u ... 
on the new roedll. These routes did not pass lhrou&h Hedneeford but in 
1834 both London to Manchester and London to Uverpool coec:hea stopped at 
the Crovn IM in Cennoc:k. 

The Rod Rover London to llanchester service left for London everydQy at 
3 o'clock and, aolna the other wa.y, for Manchester 9.30 every mornlna; 
the Rall .,Qy coach loft for London ot 8 o ' clock every "'°mina ond for 
Manchester in tho oppc19ite direction at 11 o'clock et nL&)\t and travel
led throua)\ the nl&)\t. The Aurore coaches left for London ot 3.30 ln 
the anernoon and ror Liverpool et 10 ln the l90m1na each dey. 

Soon after 1834 the c011ln& or cheap rail...., trave l drove t:he lona dis
tance coaches out or bua!neaa and wl thLn twenty years publ le horeodrewn 
coachoe only served to take people to their neare11t rellwQ.Y atatlon. 
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THE OPEN Ro Ao 
Perhapa the earlleal fol"ftl of excunilon vehicle for transport or larae 
&rOUJ>tl was a converted ra,.. earl or 1111ae wagon. More sophist lcated, nnd 
elegant however w1.1.11 th1• horee-drawn f'!xcura1on 'brake' , 11 flnn exninple the 
'DIOJ10nd Jubilee• pictured here on what could w~ll be o vlaJt to Cannock 
Chuo. Thu proprietor, A.T. Boult, operating from Slnrford Mews, 111 
probnbly the bawler hatted driver or the well 11atched three horae tean. 
Thtte hOrae& would be needed to hnul the 2'l penJOnD up the atttper 
gradlcnta, but the vehicle nlthou&h atron io lightly bullt. Entrance to 
the aoauna • ao by the tlltte rear atcpa, nnd through the reur door, 
hanging open . 

""<> young ~entl~cn have claimed thn prcatlgcoua front observation Geuts 
b~tde the driver. Acceleration for the unit !a by vtorbal c°"'"'and (or 
whip lf required), the brllke power being applied by oppllcallon or wooden 
block.II on the reur wheels. These vehicles were Ideal for fo~lly excur
alona, birthday out1nae or SundBJ' School • treota'. lfith so Mny varied 
and lntareatlna areas of natural beauty, the Chase would be contlldered 
high on the liat of placca to via it, especially .from nearby Industrial 
areaa to the eouth west. 

Sc.ewhere aboard would be stored the picnic boaketa and drinks , the front 
aeat box contain1na provender for the horafla. By arrana.,.,ent a picturfl
aquo Inn •i&ht be vialted for a atrongflr drink. 

"Diamond Jubilee" brake owned by A. T. Boult, Stafford 

A -..eh li&hter Vflhlcle o f li•I ted eapoel ty la featured on pqe 16· The 
uniformed driver, top-hatted and "t'apped i n a woollfln horae blanket .for 
veathflr protflction, aita flrect ond purpoaet\.11. Hie a cqulrod skill and 
experience would bo needed to control both horse and vehicle oo steep 
elopes or rutted roadn. The high epruoa short-wheelboaod 'brake' could 
prove unstable el speed. But the dQYs o.f those stylish vehicles were 
ll•ited, end the word horse-power woa to •ean &09ethlna dlf'f'erent. 



Station Rood , Hedneaford, (page 17) showa intenalve hie> vheeled trat'flc 
u the local cycle club takes lo the road ln 1909. The improved •safety 
cycle ' left behlnd the 'bone-shaker ' and 'pentl,)'-farthJng• as primitive, 
dead end venture•, intereelina but 1-proctical. The turn of the century 
eaw the continuation of the technological booal, and the cycle ae we know 
ll, except for e few minor improvements, was born. The new tronnport im
mediately caught on as wl tneseed by the turn out of both ladles and 
aentle.en captured ln action by the photoanPher. Cape and bonnets were 
'aear•, woollen atocki.np for the 11en and lenath,y ekirts for the ladies. 
Note the nonchalant one-htmded control exhibited by the lady (4th rider 
fl"Ola left) , ri&ht hand on hip. Perhaps the latest ladles• cycllna foa
hlon, 'bl-rs' or 'knlckerbockere', had not yet locally cau&ht on. llusJc 
Hall star Marie Lloyd cha8ploned the blOCM18re , then 110re poll tely known 
as 'the Rational Oreaa•, ln her stage eona of the period: 

'You see I wear the Ratfonal Dress -
Well, how do you like me, eh boys ? 
It ffts me nicely, more or less, 
A little bit tasty, eh boys 1 
When on Ill)' bike I lllilke a stir, 
Girls cry "My word" - men cry •oo-er• 
And In this garb they scarce can tell 
Whether I'm a boy or 'gell'.' 

In 1909 Marie Lloyd waa al 1 the rage. I wonder l\ow 1111).ny local people 
actually enw one of her ateae performances ? 
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Cycling Club in Station Road, llednesford 

Travel in the past was limited, the village be in& the centre of all 
life, its work, its relaxations and its society . Wi th long hours of work, 
limited opportunity and no organised travel by bus or coach ss we have 
today, many people were adult before they first saw the sea. A rail 
journey meant a trip to Cannock, Hednesford or Brownhills- as far as most 
people would venture normally. However , the 'safety cycle' as opposed to 
the more crude 'bone-shaker• or 'penny-farthing• gave the adventurous a 
personal machine with which to penetrate into the wider world, enablina 
a few more miles of Staffordshire to become accessible and appreciated. 

The cycling family Rowsley prepare for a spin . 
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One local man brought up hi s family to chal lenge the confines of village 
life by equipping them with two wheels. John Rowsley made his family into 
a home-made cycling club, with sons, daughters, their marri ed partners 
and some of the i r children all enjoying family ou t ings and pi cnics to 
interesting country houses and parks . The years up to the second world 
war, saw very little motorised t raffic on the roads, and cycling was a 
safe sport, challenging, stimulating and rewarding. There was always a 
'new' village never before visited, a church or castle to be explored, or 
the pleasures of a gentle ride a l ong country lanes and hedgerows to be 
savoured. 

The photograph of this cycling family was t aken with a background of 
houses in Chapel Street, Heath Hayes. Suitably clad for fine day cycling, 
and ready for a spin, the family is ready to find a spot for: a possible 
family picnic . It i s not known of course if the family were stri ctly non
dr inkers of alcoholic beverages, but for many, cycling coul d be very 
thirsty work. 

With the unerring inevitability of snow mel tfog in the sun , change t akes 
place, and nowhere is this principle more apparent than i n transport. 
With fortunes tied up in long distance coaching opera t ions i t must have 
been catastrophic t o find whole networks of high speed horse drawn car
riages, coaches and stage wagons becomi ng redundant a l most overnight. 
Railways, at first tenuous, and in some areas unpopular , suddenly caught 
the imagination and t hen in a rai lway mania, lines proliferated to every 
ci t y, t own and decent sized village and hamlet i n the country. 

The rai lway age hel d s way for over 100 years, but the years either s i de 
of 1900 witnessed t he igni t ion of a spark that would not be extinguished. 
The i nternal combustion engine in its infancy was temperamental and 
unreliable . As the continentals (and some British concerns) got to grips 
with the problem, reliable and we l l built vehic l es started to appear on 
the roads , at f i rst in very small numbers, bu t after proving themselves 
in operation and in popularity, making greater impact. The first public 
service vehicles likewise suffered from reliability problems . As still 
true today, the constant starting, acceleration and braking to a stop, 
hundreds of times in a day's work, found many early vehicles wanting. 

The year 1896 saw the passing of the Highways Act in an attempt to update 
the 'Red Flag' Act (The Locomotives Act of 1865) , which restricted ' Road 
Locomotives' to 4 miles per hour (2 mph. in towns), and even then the 
vehicle had to travel behind a man with a warning flag . A speed limit of 
12 mph .• more realjst i c. but still too restrictive, was allowed. 

Pressures from proprietors and manufacturer s brought about more l egis
l ation i n the Motor Car Act of 1903, which allowed a speed of 20 mph for 
3 ton vehicles, and also introduced vehicle registration from lst January 
1904. A more important development in this year was perhaps the blossom
ing of a joint venture between Daimler and G.F. Milnes & Co., Ltd., 
allowing German Daimlers to be built under licence in Britain. The early 
16 h.p. single deck bus blossomed as a beefed-up 24 horsepower unit 
capable of e ffective use as a double decker. The first really successful 
public service vehicle was born and many pioneer bus fleets commenced 
their operation using a fleet of Milnes- Daimlers . 

Other quality vehicles were emerging from British manufacturers, the 
London and North Western Railway locally using a mixed fleet of Mi lnes
Daimlers and Commers. De Dion, Orion, Lacoste and Batman, Durkop and 
Germaine, all early imports f rom the continent, soon lost popularity as 
home produced vehicles and chassis came on the market. The manufacturers. 
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of the da.y of'fered a coaaercial chaaals of simple basic specification, 
the cust011er P,Uttina a body on t he vehicle according to his needa. The 
same c husle could be fi tted with van, truck, double or aI.nale decker 
bus, or charehanc bodies. Some proprietors used the aeme chassis t'or 
diJ"ferent work by changina bodies. A lorry used for ~rcial haulaae 
throtlah<>ut the wee k could 1lPP9ar u a charabanc ror weekend charter or 
excursion work. As can be iaaained wl th the aprinalna of the da.y, a 
heavy duty chessia used f or a lorry could give a pretty rough r ide ae a 
public service vehicle or charabanc. 

The Worth ing Ga7.ette sought to lnf ona its readership on a newly acquired 
Thomeycroft charabanc offered for hire by l ts owners, the Sussex Motor 
Road Car Company. 'The new type or vehicl e ls a sort or wedge shaped 
pattern , the several auccesaive rows or seats bclna placed tier above 
tier, ao that the rear part or the charabanc is raised very considerably 
above the front section. It weigha about 5 tons in all and la licensed 
t o carry 32 pasaengera.• 

Many Br itish suppliers or vehicle chassis went out or business early. 
Others beceme establlahed vehicle producers , such 88 Albion, Dennis, 
Maudsla.y, Thorneycrort and Wolseley. Leyland, like Fodcn, cOllllH!nced 
operation 88 purveyors of ateaia driven vehicles, Leyland later becoelna 
the nuaber one supplier or heavy lorry and bus chuala both petrol and 
diesel powered. Soee early vehicles like Tillina-Stephens used the 
petrol-electric ayateai or transmission instead or the more uaual chain, 
then the later propshart drive to the rear axle. It must be remembered 
that steam and petrol driven road vehicles were in competition. Both hod 
r1 na following by fleet and owner-drl vera, and it took 11181\Y years to 
f inally drive auch updated and efficient s teamers aa the Super Sentinels 
orr the roed. 

Fortunately there are 1NU'\Y early vehicles preserved in 1111aewas throua)lout 
the country . A far better place to see them la at the vlntaae cOC111Derclal 
vehicle rallies held up and down the country. 

Steam engines ploughing at Prairie Parm, llednesford. 
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Owners bad their personal preferences in vehicle type, BOIN laraer ami
cipalitles operatlng vehicles t'f'OG o single supplier, while others uaed 
the products of two or three different aanuCacturers siatltaneoualy. In 
the IUdlanda aany favoured the lac.ally produced units by Dalaler or G~11 
of Wolverho.llpton. The ruaged nature of the early publlc service or 
charabanc vehicle in ita heavyweight form can be seen in the locally 
aperoting G~ shown below. 

Such early vehicles led to the modern Atlanteans, Fleetline11 and Leyland 
Nationals witnessed on our roods today. 

By constantly updatlna deelgne, and using the latest technologies, the 
public service vehicle WBl!I developed to suit today's service conditions. 
We oxp~t standards of ride COalfort and cleanliness tode.y which were but 
unobtainable pipe dre8Jll8 in 1910. And still the aearch goee on, ss air 
euopenaion, autOG1&tlc tran1111leeion, turbo-charaed engines etc., are 
now provided for the llOdcrn traveller without personal transport. 
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October lst, 1912. White smocks and caps wom by school pupils gazing 
et one of tbe fir st tn0tor omnibuses in the area at •cross Keys' , Hednes
ford. The old coaching inn sportu two giant flagpoles for Royal and 
Civic occasions, while the gas 18Jllp gave limited illumination to the 
hotel's clients on dark nights. 

The bus service wss organised by the London Horth Westem Railway to 
link Hednesford on the Cannock mineral line to the then more important 
Brownhills station, end with its service to Lichfield , Walsall and Bii'-
11inghma. Markings on the road are seat tered horse-droppings , but apart 
from the bua the road is devoid of other vehicles. The new service has 
obviously brought out the sightseers and the novelty has encouraged the 
people of Hednes!'ord to spend a few coppers aa they savour petrol-engined 
travel. The top deck is full , as it is a fine day. Looking somewhat 
top-heavy the speed limit 01' 12 m.p.h. rill ensure safety , this fact 
being painted on the lower panel 01' the passenger body. An embossed 
caaina on the chain drive to the rear axles reeds 'Keep chain oily' . Ho 
dest!.nation board is shown but soon the bus will grind its way up to 
Heath Hayes where onlooke.rs will be waiting, but it l s doubt1'ul if many 
others will be allowed to travel. 

Above the driver's overhead canopy, giving poor protection from the 
weather, is a limited parcels area. Staff at the entrance of the Cross 
Keys Hotel look at the finer points or the 24 hoi:-sepower Milnes-Daimler 
omnibus, registration number LC 3311. Visible above the top deck of the 
bus is the crossing signal for- coal traf"-fic to the Basin, which passes 
over the road at the white painted crossing gates. 
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l ondon and North Western motor omnibus, registration number 
BM 2597 was photographed at Boney /lay on the inaugural ser vice 
on the Brownhills , Chase Terrace, Boney /lay rouce, J6Lh June 1913. 

It had a rear entrance body fttted to a Commer Cars chassis. 

SANDERS OF CHASETOWN 

The people of Heath He,yf!B would of"ten have used the services of' Gus 
Sanders or Chaselown for club outings and tours to ploc84 of interest 
and natural beau ly. A lour by charabanc woa the ' in• tllOdo of travel in 
those far-off de,ya , nnd wns or course considered lo be the heiaht or 
luxury. However, o 12 111.p.h. speed limit, prlmitlve lea!'-aprina suspen
sion and solid tyres were not conducive or a CU1100th ride. 

The Spot Geroge, some two mllee frOl!I Heath Hayes wua the h1>111e of Silent 
Kni&ht coaches. Ous•o buaineaa was booed on his cycling Interests, but, 
a man or Vi.a.ion and o fine engineer, he foraaw the aae of internal cont
buation travel , and reco&nloed the fallibility of the horse. He was 
aacnt for lorry and tipper chaaaia manufactured by /\.E .C. , Thorncycrol't, 
Leylond end Daimler. The longer wheelbase versions were the baala of the 
touring charabancs , eeatlng abou t 20-28 peniona , open topped generally , 
but havrng a retractsble hood at the reor which could be pulled forward 
to give weather protection as needed. 
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The DILl.111lor shown above ia a particularly t'ine exrunpl e. HP 7l !> shows to 
perfection nll the details of the charabanc specification, headlights, 
body lights, leather upholstery and aide entrance doors allowing access 
to long traverae seats. Note the change In hnndJe speclna for the doors, 
access to the long fourth seat being before the back wheel, the filth and 
Cinnl seat being behind the wheel. At this ttme the vehicle would be 
chain driven. 

The fleet wan continua1Jy upgraded, its finol comp<>sltlon before takeover 
COlllJ>rialng Dennie Lancet , Morris Dictator , Bedfords and an unusual full
fronted Mnudsley. Harpers, of course , loter becOlllO 'first choice' for the 
travel oraonlsora of pubs, cluba and social outings. 

Sanders 'Spot' garage again, with an array of early hire vehicles . 
fn the centre is the Daimler ( top picture), but now with the hood 
raised . From left to right are 025 AE and RF' 1574 , 12 seat Armstrong 
Siddeley units , Daimler llP 715, E 8926, and finally E 5554 , the cele
brated Thorneycroft , later fitted "'ith saloon body and perhaps the 

first wireless fitted to a coach. 
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Charabancs line up with their clients as the official photograph of 
the outing is taken. Silent Knight tours needed to use six ' heavy
weights' and two smaller Armstrong Siddeley units (5th and 6th in 
line) to convey the many travellers on an outing From the Chaseto1o1n 
Methodist Church. Mr. Richards the builder, of High Street, Chase
town can be seen to1o1ards the front of the group . Although i"t seems 
to be a sunny day, all the charabancs have t·hezr hoods raised for 
protection. Perhaps a few showers were experienced before the out-

ing started, so Gus took no chances. 

The same chossis was used 1o1ith charabanc, bus or lor ry bodywork, 
and sometimes the chassis could be used as a lorry in the "'eck, 

and as a charabanc at the weekend. 
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THE BIRMINGHAM M10LANO 

0MNtsus CoMPANY 

rnter-town omnibus services obviously passed throuah lesser populated 
areas . Small villaaes and hamlets bet\lll'itted. Mldland Red , later to tal<e 
over Harpers, wee an early venturer to Heath Hayes, the photovaph be.low 
being taken in the village outside Tonnants. 

The early Ol"g&nisation of Midland Red is lntereeting. Trat'ric 111atters 
were controlled by Mr. O.C. Power , ond 1'f'Olll 1912 engineering was the 
responsibility of Mr. L.G. Wyndhan1 Shire. '!be t wo seldOtD sow eye to eye. 
Drivers c81De under the direction of Wyndham Shire and had brown uniforms 
conduc t ors came under Mr. Power, and had blue unlforms. 

Mr. Shire deteMDined to adopt a simple, straig)'ltforward, reliable desian 
for t\sture development , c:ocnbinina the capacity and at:renglh or the ht'avy
weig)lt single decker with the nimbleness o f the lightweights. Suppliers 
could not •eet the stringent requirements, 110 the company's Binning)'lnm 
'«lrkshope commenced to build buses to lte own needs. ni.e first model was 
produced in 1923 having e high-revvtng four cylinder engine, r eliable 
gcarboic , pneumatic tyrea, and s body of wooden construction. So the 
famous s .o.s. buses (thought to be Shire's Omnibus Specification) were 
born . The S.O.S. pictured here has its engine in front of the driver und 
1a thererore one or the 1923 aeries vi th Till tng chasaio f'rame and 32 
seot body by Brush to 8.M.M.O. specification . The Company tDOved to 
'forward control' (engine beaide the driver ) in 1926. 

ln our picture the conductor and driver of this 'standard' S.O .S. welc0<ne 
potenUal cu11t0tners aboard their 'modern' unit. Midland Red vehicles 
such ea thla are long gone, but the C0atpany maintains a f ine omnibus 
lllU6eum ol<hlbiting many interesting vehicles from the rormer octive fleeta 
of lta unique transportation operations. 
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The citizens of Heath ~ea in the early twenties perhaps experienced an 
occasional urae to foreao the reaular valk to the vlllaae shops for 
weekly provisions, and to venture a little further to Hednesford, or 110re 
probably Cannock, to obtain a 11 ttle 110re variety, or just for a ride on 
the bus. The early view of Cannock Square below is not exactly bustlln& 
with traffic, but shows a Midland Red S.O.S. parked at the bus atop out
side the shop of A.J. ltatkias and the extensive provisions and arocery 
store of the Salmons fBllllly. 

The Midland bus differs In bodywork from the one featured on paaa ?5 In 
that it has over-li&ht windows above the main paasenaer "lndowa. The 
chassis appears to be an early 'Standard'. A small number of these 
vehicles were equipped "Ith charabanc coachwork. 

Behind the Midland Red bus la a rord T with typical hiah windscreen , but 
In co.aerclal form, the chassis havlna a low-load platfona body suitable 
for haulaae of some half ton of produce, and so an admirably suitable 
vehicle for the 1111811 business concern. 

rurther behind la another aaaller (ll&htwel&ht) bus vith an intereatina 
clerestory roof, with possibly a parcels area on the recessed roof. The 
tree on the left is one of the 1181\Y borderlna the perimeter wall of 
Cannock Church, and half hidden In the shadow is another public service 
vehicle where for many years Harpers' buses loaded. 

Visits to such shops as Salmons ware enjoyable for the characteristic 
smell of the food, especially the fine range of cheeses. Moreover in 
soma, money transported to a central cash area by an overhead wire system 
or by vacuum tube was a fsaclnatlon auaranteed to keep any child inter
ested while purchases were 11ade by their parents. The modern auper
iaarkets are a very poor replacement, clean, clinical, but by comparison, 
lacklna character. 
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EARLY CARS AND MoTOR CvcLES 

For those with sufficient financial resources, the early car had pioneer
ing appeal. So did the motor cycle . Open to all weathers, the open road 
was s challenge, and a ride over the Chase was a popular attraction. 
This smart outfit was a really classic combination, and today would be a 
1111ch souiUit after collector's item. The photog;raph shows much engineer
ing detail of interest. The early machine has two tubular front forks, 
huge swept-back handlebars complete with bulbous horn, early electric 
lighting and a speedometer operated by rotary drive from the front wheel. 
The flat petrol tank is suspended below the horizontal frame tubing. 

The chariot atyle sidecar would allow e xcellent vision , but no weather 
protection. However, a stout leather 'apron' was fitted to provide some 
effective cover up to waist level. Both driver and passenger have thick 
all-weather clothing, but the speed would need to be limited to ensure 
the permanent position of the lady's hat. 

The coachwork of the sidecar would include a quite substantial 'boot' 
beneath the seat, with access by a hinged panel at the rear. The sidecar 
was very solidly constructed on its strong tubular chassis , which seems 
to incorporate an early anti-roll bar at the rear. The side-valve engine 
would be severely taxed on any sustained a;rsdient . The age of stream
lining, leathers, gogglea and crash helmets was blissfully still far 
away. TraJ'flc on the Chase was almost non-existent, and driving was a 
pleasure. 

This combinat ion was owned by the Sellman family of Cannock. 

Motor-cycle and side car owned by Mr. Sellman of Cannock . 
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Mr. W.F. Sheppard, bis vife and Mrs. G.M. Goecombe in the rear seat, pose 
in whet vaa .reputedly the rirst car privately owned in the Hednesford 
aree. 02188 vae typical of the early cars , solid , heftily built and hand 
crafted. At tho speeds possible by this vehicle, the low windscreen was 
totally impractlcal, offerina 11 ttle in the wa:t of protection. Such 
motoring was best ln fair weather, and even then adequate clothing was 
needed. Obviously Mrs. Sheppard was an experienced 1DOtorist and prepared 
for some wind turbulence as her t'lowered headaear ls well anchored by a 
wide ribbon chinstrap. However, her dress does not seem fitted for the 
open car, ond as the picture seems to be taken on grass, perhaps the 
photograph was posed to celebrate the arrival of the new vehicle. It was 
1110re usual in these pioneering days of the early motor car to wear cloth
ing similar to the Sellman•s on their motorcycle combination , less fes
hionable perhaps, but far more l'Unctional. Only when cars with ' saloon• 
bOd,ywo.rk arrived could 'Sunde,y best' be wom. 

nie motor car introduced a l'Nledom for the well-to-do to Joume,y farther 
afield , whereas the working cloases seldom ventured far from their own 
locality. n.e pneumatic tyres !'itted to this vehicle would be found to 
be a definite improvmMnt over the hard-riding eoltd tyres of the very 
early vehicles. As experience vaa pined in the motor industry, vehicle 
design was modified to improve comfort, range of operation and relia
bility. n.esa motorists were among the pioneers , later to be followed by 
11181\Y othens , as mass produced vehicles became offordable. What would we 
do without the niotor car today ? 
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This clBBsic Ford 'T' WBB a Chase-based machine, used for private hire, 
its owner specialising in local weddings. Decked out in wedding bunting, 
this would have been the · 'in' way to arrive at the church in the 'teens' 
and 'twenty's'. Such vehicles could, according to Henry Ford, be 
purchased in any colour, so long as it was Black. Standardisation in 
design and paint, but turned out in a few body atylea or simply as a 
chassis , Ford's 'T' was the first universal motor for the world. 

A vehicle of character , the 'Flivver' was cheap to buy , was rugaed , 
reliable , versatile and easy to repair, even by unskilled labour. Its 
unique 2 point suspension enabled it to go almost anywhere. Lightweight 
in construction and powered by a 22 h.p. side valve engine, and with an 
unorthodox epicyclic gearbox, t he ' T' had an unusual pedal control 
system. A 'T' in 1915 cost £125 in tourer form, one of its most popular 
attributes was its competitive price. Another was the flexibility of its 
chBBsis design. It was equipped new or by conversion to flatbed, van, 
pick-up , state-van, cattle-truck, tanker, taxi and, by extension of its 
chassis, made an admirable early bus. 

The 'Flivver' became a popular bus for the owner-driver after World War 
I. It was often equipped with chassis e xtension rrames , kits being 
supplied by four firms Eto, Eros, Olsen and Baico. A standard Baico 
ki t added on an ex tra 3 feet 6 inches to the chassis . Some ex tensions 
were perhaps 'over the top'. A Baico-Ford exhibited at the 1921 Commer
cial Motor Show was extended to carry a 20 seat bus body . 

The 'T' or 'Tin Lizzie' was the first mass-produced vehicle, some 15 
million being produced up to 1927 when it was replaced by the 'A' model. 
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CANNOCK CHASE COALFIELD 

In early days the use of coal for home fires was opposed. Not only did 
it give off fumes but it also made food taste of smoke. In 1631 it 
was reported that people would not eat meat roasted by a coal fire. 
Byelaws were also made in many places to stop blacksmiths in their 
forges , lime burners and others using coal . 

However, in towns wood for fires ' was in short supply and industry 
burned wood faster than it grew so that slowly coal came to be used in 
homes and wherever nails were made, metals cast or bricks made . Coal 
f or London often came by sea from North East England and this led to the 
name "sea coal" being used. 

On the Chase coal was mined in small quantities from at least 1298. 
Plot, writing about the area, tells how prospectors followed t he streams 
l ooking for the tell tale signs - f riable black earth o r blackish water 
(coloured by coal dus t) . Such tell-tale signs occurred be tween Wandon 
Cross Road and Castle Ring, where an out-crop of coal occurs in a small 
stream. Nearby are remains of early bell pits, the typical mine , about 
5 feet in diameter at the top , 12 feet at the bottom and reaching a 
depth of 20-30 feet. 

In the sixteenth century the woodland on the Chase was cut down to make 
charcoal for the iron industry there. At the same time the demand for 
fuel grew so that prices rose and it became financially wor thwhile to dig 
more deeply. In 1600 William Wilkins travelled from Leicestershire to 
advise on sinking a new pit 31~ yards deep near Beaudesert , and to drive 
tunnels from the bottom to the nearest fall in land so that water would 
drain away. 

THE EXPANSION OF COAL MINING ON THE CHASE 

By 1645 Thomas Sneyd had coal pits being worked at Cannock Wood and 
Beaudesert. These mus t have been larger pits because the s tocks at 
the pi t head were 317 dozen baskets of old coal , 5450 dozen other baskets 
of coal of which 4874 dozen were "new" coals. 

In 1695 Celia Fiennes travelled across t he Chase and in her diary wrote 
"Their fuel is al together coals which are very good and plentiful , you 
might have a load for 3 or 4 shillings brought home that would serve 
a poor man's family through the winter . It is in great pieces and when 
cloven burns with light so that for the poorer sort it serves for light 
and heat. 

It is very shining coal though they complain they have lost the vein 
of the best sort which they call Cannel Coal , but this I thought very 
good. In London I have to give 40 shillings for a load that is no 
better. " 

Plot states that Cannel was very good house coal. The poorer peopl e, to 
make the fire last longer, laid the Cannel horizontally on the fire, as 
in the original coal seams. "They give much attention to the grain 
of the coal" , he states. Horizontal layering gave a steady controlled 
combustion over a lengthy period of time . The more wealthy placed the 
Cannel on edge , t hus enabling the flame to penetrate the bedding strata , 
producing considerable heal and light i n these conditions of more rapid 
combustion. Cannel could be polished to produce various artifacts , 
and wa.s used alternately to produce chequerboard floor designs, con
trasting wi th lighter stone (e.g. Lichfield Cathedral) and a Coat of Arms 
in Cannel was designed for the Beaudesert Hall owners . 
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The story of the coal industry on the Chase is one of steady development 
until about 1800 . By this time a considerable experience of mining 
had been gained. 

Mining was being carried on at Cheslyn Hay i n 1630 and Great \llyrley in 
1642 and wooden skips from this era have been found at Essington. 
Mining did not spread further north because the Bentley faults made the 
seams deeper al though further north t hey came, nearer the surface again 
and could be mined with the technology of the day . 

An extract from "The Geology of the County Round Lichfield" ( 1918) shows 
how the seams dipped. (1 metre equals 3 feet 3 ins . approximately). 

Norton Green Colliery 

Yard Coal 
Bass 

Cannock Chase No. 3 Pit 

Yard Coal 
Bass 

Cannock Chase No. 5 Pit 

Yard Coal 
Bass 

Thickness 
ft. 

3 
6 

3 
6 

ins 

0 

0 

5 
5 

3 10 
7 0 

Depth 
ft. 

341 
389 

309 
357 

256 
307 

ins 

10 

3 

l 

9 

3 

Commercial exploitation of these deeper seams was to occur much later 
than the 19th century. 

Development of the Northern Area 

The Northern area had resource to seams coming very near to the surface, 
even outcropping at Brereton Hays. In 1797, there is record of a lease 
of land for mining at Brereton and Leacroft. The Leacroft complex was 
a two shaft system dug to a depth of 25 yards, and mined both coal and 
ironstone. It is worth record i ng that the Leacroft site (Merry England), 
was worked by both mine and , more recently, by opencast systems. A 
further ex tension of this site was worked by opencast until the mid 
1980's between Norton Canes and Leacroft . 

The Brereton site was a compl ex extending to 1,000 acres, and was said 
to have been opened at very great expense to the owner. There were 
some ten shafts , averaging 30 yards in depth, eight of which were fully 
bored to the first coal. One shaft extended to 54 yards in depth. 
Preliminary bores (not full shaft width ), extended to 110 yards , and 
went through several veins of coal and ironstone. Also available, says 
the lease information, were twenty six houses, Blacksmiths ' shop and 
other necessary buildings , stables and six gins. There were good roads 
in the area and the Grand Trunk (Trent and Mersey) Canal was a mile dis
tant from the workings . 
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The Beaudesert Park mines showed a steady production expanding in value 
over the years. Records denote that in 1748, the workings realised 
£1,025 per year. Production costs ran at £628, giving approximately £400 

. in returned profit. 

By 1804, the Beaudesert production ran at £4,768 per year, but costs had 
escalated, demanding some £4 ,045, so leaving a profit of just over £700. 
There was to be a sudden fall in production by 1810, the pits being 
closed by 1816. Molineaux, secretary at the nearby Fair Oak Colliery, 
suggests that the unsightly character of surface workings , set among the 
sylvan beauty of the Chase did not go down pleasantly with the land
owners. Perhaps the Collieries' smoke, close proximity and influence, 
prejudiced the style of life at the big house. The greater part of the 
equipment was transferred to Brereton, to workings adjoining Lord 
Talbot's (Shrewsbury's) pit. 

At about tl:>is time, a Mr. Turner opened a colliery at Hazel Slade, be
tween the Park and Hednesford, thus continuing the steady exploitation 
of workable coal on the Chase. By 1818 large quantities of coal were 
dispatched to Lichfield and beyond by canal. The feasible network of 
canals, by this time , allowed access to as far away as Liverpool (NW), or 
Hull in the East, and by the Coventry canal to the South East of England. 
The Staffordshire and Worcester canal gave openings to Stourport and the 
South West. The Brereton workings produced a profit of over £3,000 
(1830), employed 227 persons (1841), and produced coal to the value of 
£25,500 (1850) , yielding £9,000 profit. 

Chase Coalfield Development (1850 onwards) 

By 1850 a significant change came about , the Cannock Chase Coalfield 
being much more extensively developed. With the increased demand for 
iron goods generally, and a rapidly expanding population, further seams 
and new technologies were sought to supply the developing need for good 
quality coal. The increasing cost of mine operations could no longer be 
met by the smaller unit run by a "Butty" or contractor's partnership. 
This method, leasing land from a landowner, needed a capital of between 
£3 - 5,000 to commence operations. Typically a single (or double) shaft 
was sunk , a simple headgear installed and a winding steam engine pro
vided, these simple requirements being the basic capital outlay. Cages 
were not used, but a large bucket sufficed for the limited production 
output of such a small colliery. The first cage on the Chase was used 
at the Harrison pits (1830's) near Brownhills - so called Red, White 
and Blue pits. 

The demand for deeper pits in the 1850's, .60's and 70's however demanded 
a far higher degree of financing than the typical small "Butty" mine. 
Finance had to be raised by Company structure, the management respon
sible to shareholders, many of the wealthy landowners taking prominence, 
heading. large financial groups. Allied to the need for complex financing 
markets for Chase coal were becoming National, or even International, 
and with the markets readily available, coal had to be hewed in far 
greater quantity than previously satisfied local needs. The new capital 
companies often had assets of a hundred thousand pounds or more. 

During the 1840's, Harrison concentrated his attentions on the Brown
hills area, opening up the Cathedral pits, and the Red , White and Blue 
pits in the locality. Meanwhile J.R. McLean (1853-4) took over the 
existing Marquis of Anglesey Collieries, several of which were in ex is-
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tence in the N.E. area of the Chase. The Rayes Colliery at Brereton 
wos a profitable undertaking, and pits at Cannock Wood, Hednesford, 
Chasewater (The Hammerwich or No. 1 Colliery), were producing coal for 
the boom expansion being e xperienced . Some hal f mile a way from No . 1, 
the Uxbridge pit was sunk in 1850. 

McLean had interests beyond coal, being surveyor to the Walsall to 
Lichfi eld ra{lway line. Whi le surveying i n tne Brownhills area, he saw 
the Anglesey Collieries , and was impressed by the coal production. In 
1853 the Marquis was persuaded t o l«ase land, for which McLean , partnered 
by Chauner (Chairman of the South Staffordshire Water Works) , put in 
a successful tender. The South Staffordshire Water Works J"irst pumping 
station was the Sandfields undertaking at Lic hfield, from which point 
water was piped to s upply Black Country (not local) needs, the pipes 
following the line of t he rail way to Wednesbury, Sedgley , Dudley, 
(early co-ordinated planning) . 

The partnership leased t he Hammerwich and Uxbridge pits (Noa. l and 2) , 
and soon the Cannock Chase Colliery Company was f inancing the activities 
of McLean and Chauner, the Marquis himself holding shares . .,:-A period of 
expansion followed at Chasetown, with 3 's and 4's pits quickly coming 
i nto commission, contemporary reports commenting on the h igh standard of 
equipment used to operate t he collieries , indeed it seems that the 
finest and most up to date technology available at the time was being 
used . Total ou tput of the Cannock Chase Coalfield (including Sout h 
of Watling Street, was half a million tons per year by 1857.) 

Total Staffordshire production at this time reached 6.1 million tons, 
this of course including the output of t he South Staffordshire Coal
f ield, which at this period was the principal producer. 

The 1860's saw gradual development on the Chase , the Cannock and 
Rugeley Colliery being opened in 1864-5 with a share capital of £50,000. 
By 1881 the assets of this Company reached £228, 000 . Also i n 1864 
the Hednesrord Colliery Company opened a mine with £60 ,000, this being 
bought in 1870 by the newly formed Cannock Chase Colliery Company. 

In 1869 Wes t Cannock Colliery Company developed their shaft , capital 
assets reaching £50,000 . The large Companies tapped the resources of 
the weal thy, as shares tended t o be in large units, cost varying from 
£10 to £100 per share . People with capital to venture, became known 
as "Capitalists", and prospectuses of the period used the word. 
"Capita list needed f or ...... " .. 

By 1869-70 , there was a considerable upsurge i n trade , and a coal 
boom ensued . The railways were using large quanti ties of coal for 
their motive power, while the ubiqu.itous s team engine provided power in 
all horsepower categories for t he mec hanisation of i ndustrial pro
cesses . Confidence grew quickly, and an i ntensive period of Colliery 
sinki ng activi ty followed. 

1871 Saw the following nE!'ll pits - Cannock and Leacroft, 
East Cannock, and Fair Oak Colliery. 

1872 (or earlier) Wyrley Coll i ery. 

1873 Cannock and Wimblebury. 
Cannock and Huntington (£100,000) 
Mid Cannock. 
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1874 Churchbridge Colliery. 
Conduit (could be 1873). 
Norton Cannock Colliery. 
Norton Green Colliery Company. 

1875 Cannock Lodge. 
Great Wyrley. 
South Cannock. 
Walsall Wood. 

1876 Cannock Old Coppice. 

Al together some 22 Companies were brought into existence between 1870 
and 1876. Investment totalled il.15 million. Capital per Colliery 
varied f'roin £200,000 (Fair Oak) , to il0,000 (Bentley) and averaged 
between £50, 000 - £100,000. 

The boom lasted some ten years only, as by the early 1880's depression 
had set in, both locally and nationally. East Cannock was sold for 
£20,000. Fair Oak, a1"ter having extreme diITicul ty in finding any 
workable coal, ran into financial difficulties, and was abandoned in 
1884. 

Output in 1870 was estimated (15 shafts) a t 800,000 tone, while output 
of t he t hree main collieries in 1873 (Cannock Chase Colliery , Cannock 
and Rugeley and West Cannock) was estimated at 25,000 tons/week. The 
Chase coal was classified as good house coal, having properties ill
Ci tting i t for industry. In the t hree pits named (1873), some 4 ,000 
people were employed. With the seasonal fall in demand for household 
coals, many miners were redundant during the summer 1110nthe, often 
finding employment on farms or wherever temporary work could be found. 

The total output of the Cannock Chase Coalfie ld and South Staffordshire 
Coalfield was an estimated lOX million tons in 1873. By 1880 Cannock 
Chase Coalfield was llSking a far bigger contribution to the total 
Staf'Cordshire output, producing 3X million tons of a total production 
of 10 millio.n. At this date, the production in the South Staffordshire 
area began to decline through seams being steadily exhausted, this 
getting more noticeable in the 1890's. By 1897 Cannock Chase produced 
5+ million tons , South Staffordshire 3~ million tons only. 

In the period 1903-4 , the Chase produced 7. 4 mi 11 ion tons, this pro
duc tion itself affected by a severe strike in the area. By 1926, the 
Great Strike reduced production to 4 .7 mi,llion tons. With the resump
tion of work, 1927 production topped 6. 7 million tone, at which time 
some 33,000 men were employed in the mining industry of Staffordshire. 

Production for 1948 was 4.5 millions, and in the 1960'e 4 .2 million 
tons, but mechanisation of coal faces, etc., had been updated. At this 
time some 13,000 only were employed in mining operations. By 1978 
some 5,000 personnel were needed, producing 3~ million tons annually 
on the Chase (Lea Hall, 1973 , l~ million tons). 

The Collieries and Village Development 

The social aspect of t he coming of the mines can be seen in the r api d 
growth rate of various communities. Not all the influx was of mining 
vorkers . We must also think of the growth of service i ndustries , shops 
and distributive industries going side by side with the development 
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of the mines, thus producing an integrated development in the areas 
concerned. 

Figures for growth rates of local villages are as follows. (For Heath 
Hayes/Wimblebury see page 6). 

Burntwood Area 

Hammcrwich 

1840 No Chasetown, Chase Terrace. 

1850 Small CO!llllunities start to exist due to mine 
operation. 

1851 Total population, Burntwood, Chasetown, Chase 
Terrace - 781 . 

1861 Total population 1864. 

1871 Total population 4525. 

1801 Population 209. 

1841 Population 239. 

1851 Population 270. 

1861 Population 991 (267% increase in ten year 
period). 

1871 Population explosion declines (38% increase). 

1891 - 1905 Depopulation of area. 

Brownhills Not listed in 1801 census. Ogley Hay only. 

181 1 Ogley Hay 8. 

1841 Brownhills/Ogley Hay 222. 

1851 Brownhills/Ogley Hay 518 . 

The above figures are from local census returns 

Boom to Decline 

The "Boom" year for the mining industry seemed to be 1876, for thereafter 
development of new mines ceased until a further spate of sinkings in 
the 1890's .. 
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In 1894 The Coppice Colliery (Fair Lady) came lnto being. Williu 
Hanbury at this tlme waa the new entrepreneur, while f\Jrther South at 
Great Wyrley, Harrison sank Wyrley No. 3 in 1896. In the aue year 
Cannock and Rugeley took over the Wimblebury Colliery (Cannock and 
WJ.mblebury 1873) • 

In 1897 f\Jrther ainkina and expansion resumed at HUntington, the pit 
becoming the Littleton in 1896. 

In 1914 new shafts were sunk at West Cannock, and ln 1915 at West C&nnock 
No. 5. In 1920 the Old Coppice explored other seams by sinking a 
deep shaft. By thla time , there were some 80 pita on the Chase, but 
already in the early 1900' s the deveJ.op111ent o.f the internal combustion 
engine waa making its presence felt, and certainly by the 1920 •a, l ts 
uae in transport was cha.llenatna both railways and canal a. From this 
period railway traffic started to decline, and railway companies 
struggled to achieve profitability. 

The period of 1920 to 1947 can be looked upon, in the lllinee, aa a period 
of rationalisation. Many mergers took place, and the larger companiea 
got progressively more important, while 111any smaller cc>ncerns vanished 
in the process. 

In 1922 Hilton Ma.in was sunk, the ahafte penetrating deeply to the 
"Concealed" coal.field measures, whi 1 e the laat mine developed (Lea Hall , 
Rugeley) was link-designed to the Central Electricity Generating Board 
Power Station (No. l ) to ut11be its coal output for electric! ty 
generation. In 1947-8 some 22 pits were operating on the Chase pro
ducing 4~ million ton11 annus1ly, but 111.Y 1962 , this rigure had declined 
to some 10 active pita. By 1973, further closures under Nationalisation 
reduced the units to 4 (Cannock Wood, Littleton, West Cannock 5 and 
Lee Hall) , and Cannock Wood £1nally closed in June, 1973. Perhaps a 
tragic mistake was made here, as this Colliery, set in a scenic 
locality could have been tranafonned into a fine Mining Museum. Ila it 
le, nothing ia now lef't of the l9th century boom period or the mining 
industry on the Chase . Only Littleton and Lea Hall remain 88 operating 
uni ta. 

Flat, stranded winding cable was used in early pits. 
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THE LOCAL COLLIERIES 

The map featured on page 37 shows many more details of village develop
ment than the earlier maps used in this booklet. By 1900, the collieries 
(Fair Lady , 8's and Wimblebury) were well established. The large 
scale used allows more detail to be recorded, especially i nteresting 
being the layout and extent of the colliery properties. 

Further features of interest are the starburst radiation of main roads 
from Five Ways island giving good access to other villages as well as 
Cannock and Hednesford. The village growth is confined between the 
three radiating roadways (Cannock Road, Hednesford Road and Wimblebury 
Road), lyina between Coppice and 8's collieries. Heath Hayes is a 
classic e xample of settlement dominated by i ndus try . 

The collieries C'ailway routes to market outlets are shown, while at 
the bottom of the map the canal heads through Leacroft to Norton . The 
Coppice Colliery also had a narrow gauge tramway outlet. 

By 1900 the village had matured. A .full range of local colMIUJlity 
services, shops, churches, public houses and schools had long been 
established. Heath Hayes had arrived. 

The Cannock Chase Colliery Company's No. 8 pit at Heath Hayes was sunk 
in 1867 at the cost of £3,000, with a brick-lined 12 feet diameter 
she.ft. The colliery originally had its own screening plant and rail 
link to No. 3 Colliery (Chasetown) with access to the canal at Anglesey 
wharf and to the Wal~all-Lichfield railway line near Brownhills. 
However, in 1927 further development took place linkin,g 8's and 3's 
by an overland narrow-gauge rope hauled tramway carrying output to a 
central washina and screening plant at the larger and more important 
No. 3 Colliery. Nationalisation brougllt about further rationalisation, 
for underground haulage roads were cut between Cannock Chase Colliery 
Company's No. 9 at Hednesrord and No. 8 , the Heath Hayes colliery 
drawing the coal output from No. 9 and forwarding it with its own pro
duction to No. 3 site. 

No. 8 , the last pit or the Cannock Chase Colliery Company to survive, 
finally closed on Friday , 26th January 1962 after 95 years of successful 
operation. In the finality of its working, and obviously being run
down, No. 8 colliery , for many Heath Hayes working men their workplace 
for many years, produced a creditable output or 170,000 tons or 
coal. Today nature has taken control or the No. 8 colliery site, 
covering it with willows, birches and other trees. The site, and 
extended area around has been earmarked for further exploitation by 
open-cast methods or shallow coal impossible to mine safely in the 
past . The low sulphur content of such s hal low coal is needed to blend 
with higher sulphur deep-mine coal :from Littleton and Lea Hall, to 
prevent cor'rosion or boilers at Lea Hall' a No. 1 and No. 2 1nectrici ty 
Generating Stations. Whether future coal exploitation at Heath Hayes 
takes place, time, and national requirements will tell. 

Photographs of surface installations at No. 8 Colliery are few. How
ever, the superb picture (on the following page) or colliery winding 
engineer Harley shows the engine room of the windina house , as usual , 
immaculately kept. The huge horizontal cylinder or the steam powered 
winding engine is at the le:ft , olad in polished mahogllnY, this for 
visual effect and also to aid thermal efficiency. In the foreground, 
centre and left, can be seen the rodding of the valve gear allowing 
fine control .for steam admission to the cylinder. The lar&e brass balls 
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above t he valve gear ere part of the govemor system of the engine whlch 
liaited the speed of the caaes descent . 

Winding was a very responsible and skilled Job . As the miner s "'ent up 
end down the ahe:f'ts by caae their lives were entrusted to the winder 
daily, as was the haulaae of thousands of tons of coal every week. The 
'throne ' where the winder sat nt hie hefty control end braklng levers. 
nllowed a clear view of operations. rntol'llllltion showing the position 
of the cage in thl! shaft was visually available at all times to cnaure 
smooth acceleMlti.on, coestiilg and braking to a stop. Constant CQt11111Uni
cat1on end ttorkina lnstructions " ere available f rom the pit bottom by 
a code relayed by electric bell. Safely procedures were enforced strict
l y at the top end bottOCll o f the shaft to prevent accidents. The work 
varied i n its intensity according to the shift worked. 
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The table, reproduced below by pen1ission of the Director, Institute of 
Geological Sciences, gives sectlon details froo the downcast (northern) 
shaft of Cannock Chase No. 8 Colliery at Heath Hayes. Measurements are 
shown in fee t and inches (for aetric convers ion , 1 metre • JlC rt. or 
3 f t. 3 lns.) The first coal waa struck ot 367 rt. 7 ina. (110 aetrea). 
known aa the Five Feet Seaia. At a further 29 rt. 2 ina. (approdaately 
9 metres) dOlom the shaft , the F'our Feet Selllll was struck at a workJng 
depth of 393 ft. 9 ins . The superb Old Park Seam , 7 f t. thick (over?. 
metreo), foll owed a further 103 ft. 9 ins . (approxi111alely 30 metres) be
low. At greater depths were the Yard, Basa, Cinder , Shallow and Deep 
Senmo , the p1t bottom being oome 956 ft. 4 ins. (almost 300 metres) 
beneoth the surface. 

A coeparlaon of the seani depths wi th those of the Cannock Chase Colliery 
Company's Chaaetown •ine la interesting. There depths for the Yard Sea111 
were 58 yards (174 ft. ) , Baaa 79 yards (237 ft. ) , Shallow 101 yards (303 
ft.) and Deep U9 yards (357 ft.). The coal seaaa of the Chase incline 
deeper east to weat . with only Huntington (Littleton) reiaaJJ\ing as a 
working deep aine on the west of Cannock Chase. Upon NattonaJiaation of 
the llines in 1947 Cannoc.k Chase Colliery No. 8 and the 'Ledy' were token 
over , the lat ter closing without ce.remony in 1964 . llr. C.H. Wiles aa 
Branch Secretary of the N.U.M. wrote in the Cannock Advertiser, "I am 
annoyed with the Board for their lock of representation. You would thin.k 
that BOIM!One frol1I officialdom would have cocne and given a shnke of the 
hand for fifty years service.". 

Ca nnock Chase No. 8 Plant 

Section token from the downcast (northern) shaft , surface I evel 669 rt. 
above o.o. 

Thickness Depth 
ft. fns ft. f ns 

Coal , 2 ft. 7 ins. 1 
Parting, 3 i ns. Ffve- feet Seu 5 3 364 7 

Coal , 2 ft. 5 ins. 

Measures 29 2 393 9 
Four- feet Seu 4 4 398 1 

Measures 103 9 
Old Par k Seaftl 7 0 508 10 

Measur es 75 1 
Coal 2 3 586 2 

Measures 92 1 
Coal 1 6 679 9 

Measures 48 9 
Yard Coat 3 4 731 10 

Measures 38 2 
Sass Coal 8 2 778 2 

Measures 30 7 
Cfnder Coa 1 3 4 812 1 

Measures 7 6 
Coal 1 3 820 10 

Measures 21 9 
Shallow Coat 7 3 849 10 

Measures 41 10 
Coal 1 2 892 10 

Measures 47 0 
Coat (?Oeep Coa l ) ,with a 3 ins.bat i n •iddle 3 0 942 10 

Fir ec t ay 9 0 951 10 
Blue Binds, mild 4 6 956 4 
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A few seconds a re taken out to pose before Bert Atkins' camera in 
a modernised haulage way in 8's pit of the Cannpck Chase Colliery 
Company. In the foreground Clarence (Clad) Bills is stripped for 
action , his shirt /edged o.n the 'gob' rocks supporting the tunnel 
sides and the newly-replaced, hefty roof timbers. The overman, 
Watt ie Daker, can be seen behind with silkin neckerchief and white 
cane, his helmet worn back- to-front, a common habit of old miners 
to protect the vulnerable nape of the neck. 

Note the position of the hand lamps hanging from s tout leather 
belts, giving illuminat ion wherever the miner moved, and leaving 
hands available for the task in hand. Development work, as i t is 
now called, had to be constantly undertaken to keep haulage ways 
open, as tensions and stresses in the underground s tratas tended 
to gradually close the tunnels from both sides, top and bottom. 
This could once ha ve been a haulage way for horse-drawn tubs , 
but was modernised for a continuous belt conveyor to maximise 
capacity. 8's latterly carried production from the Company's llednes
ford colliery , to forward it finally to Chase Terrace for washing, 
screening, grading and distribution. Limited lighting below ground 
often necessitated a camera time-exposure (and tripod) , to achieve 
good sharp pictures. The ceremonial lump of coal on the conveyor 
belt completes this posed record of the work. 
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A main haulage wa.y at Cannock Chase Colliery Ho. 8. The roof baa ateel 
arched s upport with a decrepit llnina of old corf'\.IPted steel sheets and 
wooden planks. A 11181.n endless belt conveyor la on t he rialtt. 

The wid th of thia main route would probabl y have been more N!stricted 1n 
earlier da.ya when pit ponies were used to pull •tuba' on narrow aauae 
railwa.y track throughou t the underground s ystem. On modemlastion the 
original tunnel would receive the attention of the ' rippina' gana, whose 
apeclallty it was to under take underground developaent work, to widen 
forwer tunnels or penetrate f\irther into areas to be worked for coal 
expl oitation. 

With developing technology , the dependable and hard-worklna pit ponies 
were 11erciMly relieved of thei r undera;round duties aa long conveyors 
were installed to continuously take off coal cut by shearlna or ~
ing coal cutters. 

Such lllllln haulaae wnya served other vital purposes. They were the equi
valent to our aain roada, carryLna beneath t he• all kinda of services. 

The main haulaae wa.ys were main routes for P\lllPlna water , hydraulics and 
underground electr icity s uppl y for machinery, as well aa being 111&in 
routes for taklna 1n and brlnalna out coal cuttina and transpor t machin
ery, for access by miners to workina areas and air circulation tunnels. 
They aleo served as quick acceaa to workina areas for f irst aid and 
rescue tewna , and often had s aeries of iner t powdered atone s tores near 
the roof t o li•it e xplosion bleat and s pread of underground t ire. At 
i.llportant junctions wi th other tunnels a flra t aid post could be found , 
equipped with basic medication, acceaaorlea and stretchers. 
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The development of Cannock Chase as a coalfield came late, the larger and 
more prolific South Staf"fordshire Coalfield exploiting its coal r esoun:es 
much earlier. Being developed when its southern neighbour was in 
decline, the Cannock Chase mines had t wo advantages, better safety , and 
ir such could be cla.llled, better working conditions. Serious accidents 
and pit tragedies were relatively rare on t he Chase. Strict sarety stan
dards and oversight of mines by responsible staff, backed up by the Mines 
Inspectors , were a feature enrorced by ·the managements of both the ' Lady' 
and the Cannock Chase Colliery Company iaines. 

A ~port by H. M. Inspector of Mines for 1892 drew comparison between the 
Chase mines , and tbe collieries ln the South Staffa Coalfield , where the 
timbering or the former collieries was strictly regulated, and the 
regulations strictly enforced. The low number of Chase deaths contrasted 
starkly with the far greater mortality rate in the South, where no 
timbering regulations existed. Each local colliery had specific spacing 
between pi t props, and between rows of props , depending on seam, thick
ness and type or coal worked. These computations were of maximum dis
tances and more timbering with closer spacing was of't:en used on the 
advice o f experienced overseers. 

However , gas and unexpected roof f alls did occur, and the Chase 
Coll ieriea trained volunteers as m.lnea rescue tellJllS , each Conipany, and 
of't:eo each colliery having its own men . Trained in the use of the latest 
rescue techniques and technologies, and proved by regular inter-colliery 
or inter-district competition, these men had the greatest respect and 
confidence of the individual mlne.r. Their work was second to none, and 
their expertise saved 11181\Y 1 ives when disaster occurred. The rormal 
photograph below displa,ys the latest rescue gear , the teams medical and 
operations instructors justifiably earning a place in the photograph. 
' Wear your poppy with pride' ls an exhortation to us all. To these men 
their adornment was a matter of life or death. The term •pitral 1' has 
come to be accepted into the English language, a word of' far greater 
sign1f'icunce to each of these brave, local men. 
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COLLIERY 

One of the major employers in the area was the Coppice Colliery (The Falr 
Lady) , owned by R. W. Hanbury M.P . , whose hOllle was Ilam Hall ,North Staf'rs. 
With proven coal selllllS at the nearby Cannock Cbase Colliery No. 8 up the 
Wi111blebury Road, the Coppice was sunk to ta.p equall'y productive coal 
measures from its inception and first turf cuttina by Mrs . Bowring 
Hanbury in 1893. 

Al'ter the death of Nr. Hanbury in 1903, control or the colliery passed to 
llJ'B. Bowri ng Hanbury . She endeared hersell' to the miners because she 
showed great interest i n their welfare, paying many visits to the site, 
arriving by carriage and pslr. Hat styles, in that era tended to be 
t'lWllboyant , the Fair Lady herself s011>eti111es arriving with substantial 
headgear rivalling the colliery itself. Ln summer a l'lowered sun-bonnet 
sufficed. 

Mining hod its ups and downs, prosper! ty and lean times. Pay disputes 
and strikes broug)'lt hardship to the people of Heath Hayes. Managements 
and men were entrenched in conflict in 1911 when the colliers stopped 
work. Mrs . Hanbury'& response was to have a large boiler installed in 
the wagon shop, with soup being prepared for the men. 

Tall, handsome, of regal stature, autocratic, summed up the Pair Lady, 
but she was a 'real lady' to the miners . 

Wages were never hig)'I, and in times of di:fficul ty the women of Heath 
Hayes stoically had to make each penny do the work of three. With rents 
at 4s 6d (22J{p) a week and a man's wage around £1 to £1.50 it seems to 
ua today a dU'ferent e.ge. Alice Jackson, whose f'lrst husband worked at 
the Lady awnmed it up when writing for the Sunday Mercury (let March 
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1964). "The youna people today don't know they are born . My fJrst 
hwsband hod one beat eult which he kept ror 20 year11, end it waa nearly 
30 yeora before I had a proper holiday." 

In later life Mrs. Hanbur-y became an invalid, ao couldn't vlai t the pit. 
She died ln 1931, deeply 90\U'ned by the world"orce ehe employ@<!. An 
enlightened adainietratlon for ite tlee , the Hanbury• were bua.ineaa-llke 
but coring, the Fair Lady herself" aometi11ee oraruuain& t ripe to Blackpool 
ror- her- miner-a and their- fa111il iee . 

The view or Coppice Colliery (The Yoir Lady) at Heath Hayes (page 46) 
aivee a aood impression o f the surface installations of o major collier-y. 
The d0atinant chimney served the messive low pressure boilers which pr-o
duced ate- for winding. The beadaear with two aiont wheels wae erected 
over the ahart, givina two cage operation. The winding house ie to the 
right or the head3e81", the cage winding cables entering the building 
through the black false window in the roof aablea. 

Sorting acr-eena and coal loading facilities , lamp ond check room, forge 
and blookemi th •a shop, fabrication end repair r ocill tiea , tool r-oom, 
First Aid area, offlcea and pay office , lococootive shed with coal and 
watering fa.cilitiea , eurface ' llBl"r-y-ao-round' !'or narrow gauge coal tube, 
rsilway waaon atoraae and loadlng facili ties , land sale office and weigh
bridge plus many other l easer installations, would be typical or 81\Y 
important colliery on the Chaae. 

Of inter-set is the row of 'private owner ' Coppice Colliery wagons , Noe. 
395, 46 11nd 92 being readable . The Cannock Chaee Colliery Company hod 
great dll'ricul ty in retrieving Ha e•pty wagons when they were sent on 
distant hauls to the Black Country and beyond . So bad wae the enaulna 
chaos that the railway companies found the lndlvidual handling or thou
sands o r private owner wagons an illPO••ibllity . Rationalisation of the 
wagon requirements of thousands or private owners hnd to coaie. The 
changeover to a 'cownon user' policy, long overdue, came in the twenties, 
allowing tro!'fic to flow freely, and unnamed empties to be d irected to 
wherever there was a need. The flnal relics or the colourful age or the 
short Wheelbaec wooden plank iaineral woaon for the drag-f'reight operation 
of atea11 days ls about at an end. Long wheelbase bogie vehicles for high 
speed (up to 70 a.p.h.) operation, fully air bral<ed, are now de.anded ror 
unit loads, (or unH trains) on the llOdernlaed Rollfreight sector or 
Br Hi ah Ra 11. 

Cagework , aha!'twork and attention to pit heedgeal" have to be done at 
times when essential liinding wea at a minimum, that is either at holiday 
perioda or the weekend, or at e lull a!'ter intensJve wlndlng cleared 
under-around stocks. 

Displaying their tools or trade, against a baclccloth of giant chains 
attaching the c.age to the haulage cable, the t o .. ia flanked by two 
overseers or deputies. With clean faces 11<>re suitable to a eoap 
advert, the photograph aust have been poeed at the beginn1ng or the 
shif t . 
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The Maintenance Team No.8 Hine. 

Preced.ln& t he Reverend Awdrey 'a creotlon by seve ral yeans, Heoth lloyes 
hod its own 'Thomas the tank enaino• . Not o hideous blue but • 110re 

sa.bre workmanlike loc..otive, Ho. 2 'Thal88' wos an 0-6--0 tank engine o r 
typical Kiteon lines , beina built in Leeds in 1921 to o r riciol works con
struction number S358 . At t he t.lllle the photograph woe taken the loco
lllOtive hod reached the end or Ha work ing U r e , l ea ving t he ser vice or 
t he N.C.B . West ern Area operations ort e r a long and oct>ve c areer . 

Cool mined ot the ' Fai r Lady' was screened and loaded i n to trucks to be 
f orwarded via Norton Canes to ex tensive 11181'8ha1ling at Walsall (Deecot) 
ror o l'\Jrther and wider distribution t hroughout the Midlands and beyond. 
'Thooaoa' would assemble its laden wngons and venture through the bridge 
and cutting at Five Wll.)'s ialnnd to leave its train t o the 110re powerruJ 
attention or Briti sh Rail IN!nllne power. These loe0490t ives, viewed 
f'l'Oll the Norton Road over the low level pool (at one tilie both aidea or 
the road) , were invari ably L.M.S. (or ex411dland Roilwll,)' rebuilds) 
standard 4f' 0-6--0'11. Locally n icknamed 'the Blackie', these l ocoootivea 
orten spent long per iods (anappin' ti•e) awaiting their l<>ftda. By 
Norton however, their heavy f i re wns burning t hrough and regularly 
deluged t he Harpers' bus queue on the ' Bridge' with a l lberol coating 
or atellJll and &lllUt as 10C0110tive and c r ew daily headed for home. 
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Pit ponies \olere an impo.rtant part of the haulage po"'er required. Soon 
learning the t"'ists and turns of the underground haulage roads, these 
trusty animals vorked for years underground on a simple diet of hay, 
strav, corn and v hat they could scrounge or steal from the miners. A 
trus ty pony saved many a man's life in t ime of disaster, underground fire 
or explosion , leading miners uncannily in the darkness to the safety of 
pit bottom. 
Nechanisation had come to the mini! in the form of a mechanical rotary 
clippor operated by William Rowley, doing on artistic job on a "'ary pit 
pony who probably wished it was back in the gloom of the pit. A young 
pony driver reassures the animal. The noise of the clipper might be off
putting. However, the vocal powl!r of Mr. Rowley "'as considerably more 
potent when on full volume. lie doubled in his off duty hours as the 
villa e crier. 
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No.6 M1NE 

The Cannock Chase Colliery Complll\Y extended its mining interests to the 
outsk irts of WLmblobury village with the opening of its No . 6 mine in 
1866 . At a depth of some 3" yards a thin, but workable, layer o f Cannel 
cool woo found , and added to the variety of cool types the Company could 
oft'er. Cannel wos a very dense type of smooth coal with a cons1derable 
content of oil concentrates locally present in the prime bog of the coal
producing Carboniferous ero of the geological past. The gas/oi l content 
of Connel gave excellent heat and illumination when burned. 

Being situated near to the old established Dugdale farm , it wns a re
latively simple operation consisting of o working (winding) shaft pene
trating to the coal measures , but like mlll\Y other collieries water was a 
proble111 and e. separate shal't for the necessary pumping operations had 
to be sunk . The Cannel hod a ready s ale , but the seam depth of 10 to 12 
inches ( .3 metres) needed special mining techniques to exploit it. The 
cost for the limited Csnnel was relatively high. Inf'erlor quality Csnnel 
( the Foot coal) was not saleable and was not worked. 

No. 6 , the Cannel , woe never an econ0111ically viable pit , i ts end coming 
quite quickly in 1874 after a working life of only some eight years . Its 
spoil heap still overlooks Wimblcbury village. This old photograph was 
taken f'rom the Cannel mound as the ground falls a way to Wimblebury Road. 
The original village nestles in the valley, with Hednesford Hille fonaing 
the !\Jrther edge. The chimney and heavy wooden headgear of the Wimble
bury Colliery tower over the village , while Bunter sand/gravel quarries 
occur as a scar .in the rolling hills above the pit winding gear. Note 
the haze of coal smoke over the village . 

• 
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Another fine O.vid Barnes photograph, this time of the winding engine 
at Wlmblcbury Colliery. In the foreground are the huge eccentrics of 
the horizontal engine's valve acer and drive to the massive cabl e drum. 
Above the cyllndor are the governors and rod operating cylinder lubri
cation. 

The engine floor is spotle88, 811 le the huge engine itself. The 
.en in the picture are thought to include the shirt winder as the cent'N! 
of the three. The winder had a heavy rcsponsibill ty for the sal'ety or 
the men transported up and down the shaft , and for the drawing of coal. 
From the p it bottOlll he would be signalled as to the 110veeent to be 
undertaken, winding either men , pit ponies, coal or empties . Imposed 
upon hie •throne•, he controlled his gentle giant through large hMd 
and foot .levore, accelerating and decelerating the cage a hundred times 
or lllOre a shift. Hia was a skilled and responsible job with no room for 
error or lack of c oncentration. Such men had superb sarety records in 
local nlinea, and were proud of such a chievement. 
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Lona ahJ.rte and old 11Cn. In the early years or thle century ainens 
often continued in work into their 80's 11' their health ;,ould allow. 
With no Welfare State, a 11811 worked , earned and kept hie self-respect, 
with rotlgue and hardship hovlng t o be en.dured. Thie photogroph taken 
ln the black8111 th 'a shop et nearby Boat Cannock Colliery &Ull8 1t all up 
- old 'Hitch ' ie hovina a 'dzz'. Making good use or the stout work
bench (heavy vice i n the loft foreground), Arthur Hitchonor 18 content 
and paat all care. Hie left wris t le heavily bandoged, probably the 
r caul t or on occide.nt auatalned at the colliery. In stout hobnailed 
boots, oil stained overalls and the compulsory cop , he dreams. 
Templates, locks, gaskets, rubber and 11etal washers or colliery size 
adorn the wall . At his back le the tool cupboard topped by a large druni 
or sort eoap. The alarm clock ticks awa.y slowly to a relentless 
rythllln , ea the old ti111er unknowingly has hla photograph taken by David 
Barnes . a portrait for poeterity. Soon his snatched •inute will be 
ended and hia ahii't c011pleted before al(U\ina off. Such le life I 
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Some Heath Hayes miners travelled farther a:field to find employment . 
Leac.roft, llld Cannock, Jerome ( Norton). West and East Cannock Collieries 
were all within walking distance . This view take.n 1'rom the top of the 
E88t Cannock spoil heap gives " good idea or how close the collieries 
were to each other i.n this productive coalfield. On the skyline lef't 
is Leacrort Colliery lllOUOd, and to the left of the East Cannock chimney 
are the Mid Cannock extension and Mi d Cannock ' old' mounds. The step 
on the skyline to the right or the ch.illlney shows Cannock g88works i.n 
vigorous operation. 

FrOGI the heigb t of East Cannock • tip• i n the .foreground l aft we see the 
tra.cks of the rotary tippling machine which tipped tubs of spoil ever 
higher, and above this the houses of Lower Road are visible. Two head
gears o f tbe East Cannock Colliery are e881ly picked out, as well as 
buildingll in the colliery complex including screens and mainline loading 
facilities. A small diesel shunter can be seen with f our steel 13 t on 
coal wagons to the r ight or the tippler track. 

Above the houses or Lower Road rows of coal trucks are stored on the 
canal b88in interchange. The wharf has a mechanical crane to unload the 
coal sklps into the narrow boats. Behind the chimney the canal 
straightens out as it heads towards Mid Cannock, and its market outlets 
in the West Midlands. At the extreme right upper corner, the curve of 
the Cannock-Rugeley mineral line can be made out ss it enters a reverse
curve to enter Cannock station, whose platforms overlooked . and over
smelled, the gas works. 
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LOCKOUTS &STRIKES 1921-6 

Historically , the working relationship between the miner and hie em
ployers has always been aomewhst tenuous, at ttmea strained, and when 
reasoned argument and petition failed, such negotiation ended in dead
lock, strike and lockout. 'l!he journals of mining history are l'Ull or 
year lists where the ult.i111Bte sanction , the withdrawal or their labour, 
was put into ef'fect by the miners, although they knew the dire con
sequence of such action. 

Pictured above is Mr. A.J. Cook, Secretary of the Miners Federation, an 
early attempt at the orgeniMtion of tainers into a cohesive force, ln 
fact an early vars l.on o f ~he N. U.M . r:r we could in imag.lnstl.on put 
a caption to the photograph, it would have to be A.J. Cook's incessant , 
non-comproaiising, "Not an hour on the day, not a penny of'f the pay." 

With the mines of such national importance during the 1914-18 war and 
early poet war years, they were Government controlled and nm. Marcil 
1921 witnessed an announcement to the effect that control was being 
handed back to the coal owners. They in turn recognised that they could 
no longer acknowledge and continue t o honour the w113e structure which 
had developed ln these catastrophic years of war. A wages cut waa 
announced, which miner s reruaed tc. accept , and were locked out. 1921 
and 2.2 were bleak years with poverty, hardship, unemployment and ahort
time working r ife. 

However, a final confl let , perhaps the most bitter and hard hit ting 
occured durtna the summer of 1926, thn miners being Mly supported by 
the Tf'adea Union Congress , which organised a country wide general a trike . 
The general strike cBllle to an abrupt end on Wednesday , 12th May 1926 , 
leaving the miners to f i ght on alone. This was not a new situation for 
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the miners, but their minds were resolute. Throughout the Cannock Chase 
Coal f ield , villages, areas, and individual streets set about the task 
of food provision for the miners' families. Voluntary relief work 
locally was centred st the Labour Club , an organising co11111ittee being 
quick l y formed to correlate food supply, cooking and distribution. The 
memory of the soup kitchens , the queues for food and indeed the together
ness of the community at that time will remain with many of our senior 
citizens . 

The miners and their families went coal picking on the spoil tips of 
the collieries. With very limited reserves of capital and resources, 
the struggle was one-sided. While to the coal owners it meant a tem
porary lose of income, to the miner it was catastrophic. Conditions 
were a mirror image of those reported from the Girls School Jog book for 
1893 (page 63 l. A few miners who could not face the sight of their 
families at starvation point started to go back to work. By the end of 
July 1926 some 1 . OOO miners on the Chase had reluctantly . and s t 111 
inwardly bitter , capitulated. 

On 29th August, A.J. Cook, who had regularly addressed massive crowds 
of thousands of miners on Heath Hayes Recreation Ground , cam<:! to speak 
agaJn. A display of solidarity was arranged with a march from Hednce
ford. the miners singing well known hymns such as 'Onward Christian 
Soldiers', but also sang the battle cry o f the Labour Movement 'The Red 
Flag'. With banners proudly held a loft , the march commenced . 

A strong detachment of police called out by the authorities and 
establishment to counter what wa.s held to be anarchy , and o situation 
which would lead to confrontation, seized the banners and placards . 

The onset of early winter saw a gradual capitulation . By 9th October 
16 ,000 miners were back at the collieries . The miner 's spirit had not 
been broken by his struggle , but by his devotion to his family. Unable 
to tolerate further sufrerlng some 19,000 miners were bock at work by 
mid-November, the conflict being ofrlciaJly ended by a special meeting 
or the Miners Council at Hednesford Progressive Club on Saturday , 27th 
November. 

Spring Valley, f/eath Hayes 
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COAL BY RAIL & CANAL 
Cannock Chase Coal found read,y buyers all over the country. DU.a railway 
wagon consignment note would be clip-fixed to the sole-bare of a railway 
wagon deliverina its 13 ton load to the West Country (Bath). The railway 
wagon number would be written in the appropriate box , aa would be the 
contents' weight as the vehicle was weighed (total weight leas the wagon's 
designated tare weight) on the colliery weighbridge. Finally the descrip
tion of the load and the consignee's name and trading address for delivery 
would be clearly endorsed before despatch. Individual loada required 
much attention at the railway's marshalling yarda, as trains of general 
merchandise were made up ror transport to the nearest r eception sidings 
in another major town. For the Journey to Bath the wagon would journey 
in several trains before final arrival , the journey probably taking a few 
days . Today 'a coal is transported in multi-unit loads to single destina
tions , the Central Electricity Generating Board being the biggest con
sumer. Bulk deliveri es cut costs. 

- •&.oe• LllTT9.. " -
11 fr: NATIONAL COAL WID 
..... f111t,. le. l (CU L_).._ 

from WIMILEBUIY COLLIEIY 

TO BATH 
L•I-
..... 
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wa 112 1418 a ll!M 

...... 

One throwback to the earliest daya of coal produc tion and distrlbutlon 
was to be seen in the method of transpor tation of coal .rrom the coll i eries 
to the canal at Hednesford. This was the use or larae wooden coal con
ta.1ner11, usually three being mounted on a standard railway underframe in 
an attempt to simplify the operation. The solldly built containers had 
he1'ty iron corner strengthening, being bolted through the thick wooden 
planks. 
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Heavy duty l\ooka were adc:l.ed t o a1low allng1ng by crane during loac11ng and 
unloading operations. On erriva1 at the vherf the containers could be 
off-loaded from the flat wagons by crane, and their contents loaded direct 
into the waiting narrow boats , eliminating a lot or shovel vork and back
ache. One of the containers typically cUapla.YB its permanent metal way
bill stipulating limited local use only , this to be restricted to traffic 
between Wimblebury Colliery and the canal. M bottom right can be seen 
one of the welded metal retainina luas of the flat truck unded'rame, to 
prevent movement of the container during the short rail journey vie the 
Cross Keys level crossing to the basin. 

On the next page the transhlpment of coal from railway wagon to canal boat 
can be clearly seen. The a.linger sto.nda be.ck as another box 01' Chase coal 
is removed f'rOlll i ta coal train at Hedneatord. The crane is a modern 
diesel engined unit but the pedigree of the ate8JD locomotive is ancient. 
No. 4 'Rawnsley ' was an 0-6-0 saddle tank locomotive built by the Lille
shall Company a.s a 2-2-2 for the Paris Exhibition. Like many other 
colliery locomotives, those on the Chase were sturdily buU t , their rugged 
simplicity resulting in e asy maintenance at the colliery depots. Chase 
Central Workshops (Wembley) looked after major repair needs . 

The buffers of' the locomotive clearly show that the loco has pulled up to 
an unloading p lat-Conn. The crane , bein& at higher level is in complete 
control of the transfer operation to the boats moored lert . At this late 
state in local transhipment operations, the traditional horse-drawn 
narrowboat would be s rarity. 
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•• 

Tr anshipping coal from rail wagon to canal boat. 

Narrowboats on the canal at Hednesford. 
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In the background the colliery guard's van of the Cannock and Ruge
ley Colliery stands on the siding while shunter / guard F. Rushton faces 
the camera in May 1957. The photographer was H. Waltho who recorded 
many indus trial oper ations on the Cha se. 

The uniform for this all weather job is fair ly typical, protective over
alls , railway man's peaked cap ( worn at a jaunty angle) and heavy 
duty boots . F.Rushton poses clutching the solid shunter's pole used to 
couple and uncouple the wagons. The knack v as to know exactly the 
right moment to get maximum leverage over the buffing gear as the J 
link coupling chain was s lacked. A single down ward thru:st would 
lift the heavy coupling link, a turn of the wrist completing thr task 
by allowing the chain to drop on the coupling hook. Timing was 
vital, and a shunter wanting an easy life never crossed s words with 
the locomotive driver. 

Mr. Ruston stands at the throat o f the reception sidings at Cross 
Keys , and beyond him can be seen the paintwork of the yard. Im
mediately behind the shunter/ guard a simple point-frame controlled 
the operation of the t rack points , giving access to several storage 
sidings and the canal interchange. 
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EDUCATION 
• 'Children on the whole attentive and orderly, though their be

haviour was rather wild in the playground. Commended them for 
being so clean and neat' 

L. A. Gwyther Mistress 

And not a lot has changed over the years . The Mistress , or Head of' the Five 
Ways Board School , Cannock, Girls Department penned this summary of' her new 
charges on 6th October 1876, at the end of her f'irst week as recorded in 
the Log Book of the Girls• Depar·tment . On the morning of the opening of 
the Girls' School some 44 girls were admitted, the number being increased 
to 65 by the afternoon of Friday, 6th October. 

1'.he Cannock Education .Board, recognising that there was a great need of' 
formal education for children within this growing area, had made provision 
by the establishmen·t of separate schools for Boys, Girls and In.fants, the 
Headteachers being William James Gwyther (Boys), Mary Ann Gilbert (Infants), 
and Louisa A.Gwyther (Girls) . 

&ducation had been ava.ilable previously at Five Ways in at least one 'Dame 
School', where instruction was given to young children on payment of fee, 
but such tuition was not necessarily from a qualified or certificated 
teacher. An entry from the Girls• School Log Book ( 5th September 1879) 
shows that even after the Board's attempt to provide an official education, 
a further small Dame School set up in opposition . ' Fever still in Five 
Ways. A small private school started in the holidays and still open 
which no doubt accounts for the falling off of the attendance.' 

There was nothing to prevent such schools offering their services . A later 
entry reads :-

• December lst, 1882 ' Several scholars left for a small school open
ed by Rhoda Groutage in the Five Ways, an old scholar of this 
school . ' 

With the Board School only open for some six years, it would appear that 
Miss Groutage could not have been very old. 

The Board •s Girls• School enjoyed the servii:;es o:r Lucy Emms as Assistant 
Mistress , who took over the general oversight of' t he school during the 
Mistress's occasional absence. The two senior staf.f were supported by Ellen 
Gough and Mary Jane Surgoine, untrained and very young - probably no more 
than 14 years of' age. 

• October 3rd, 1876 'Ellen Gough appointed monitor.' 

• October 4th, 1876 'Mary Jane Bu.rgoine began helping as monitor.' 

Their duties were to instruct younger scholars under the guidance of senior 
teachers , bu t it could not have been an easy task . 

• October 9th, 1876 ' Severa l admissions this morning. The sewing 
of the elder scholars is very poor, behind even the knowledge 
they have of the three R' s . Many can knit fairly.' 

• July llth, 1879 ' Three scholars admitted who cannot tell all 
their let ters . Figures they know nothing of.' 

The school had further help by appointment of an ex tra monitor, Nellie 
Shepherd on -

• November 3rd, 1876 
diligent in school, 
b rought.' . 

'The greater number of scholars attentive and 
a little difficulty in getting home lessons 
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Payment of fees was e.xpected from scholars attending the Board Schools, such 
fees being regularly forwarded to the Cannock School Board Office. However, 
money was scarce . 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Februar y 3rd , 1883 'Money for school pence wanting a good deal 
of l ooking up.' 

j ult 12th , 1878 ' A good deal of distress yet in this place . Many 
chi dren absent from want of school fees or necessary cloth ing.' 

March Sth, 1877 'Owing to the scarcity of work and th e drop in 
wages, many families are moving, seeking a liv elihood elsewhere.' 

July 20th, 1877 •Much distress here at Wimble bury owing to th e 
little work available . 

April lst, 1878 ' Many absent through want of boots, and others 
with v iolent colds.' 

Absence was common , especially at times of Festivals, Flower Shows (at Hazel 
Slade) and Sunday School Treats; and Hednesford Wakes. With lack of work for 
adult males, children often had to supplement family food supplies with sea
sonal fruit gathering. 

• October 28th , 1878 'Hedn esford Wakes, very small school in aiter 
noon . ' 

• September 28th, 1877 ' Many scholars absent gleaning and black
berr y ing, th e weather being unusually fine for the last few days.' 

There were also good times to be enjoyed by the children as in the entry for 

• March lSth, 1878 ' Great excitement evinced by the children owing 
to the new s wings being fixed, all anxious not to lose one min
ute' s play . ' 

Payment of teachers often depended on the results of grades a t tained by the 
scholars in annual tests. Continued absence created discontinuity, and often 
work standards suffered . The schools were regularly visited by Her Majesty's 
Inspectors, while the equivalent of the Attendance Officer was almost con
stantly called upon to chase up absentees, lists of such pupils being sup
plied to him regularly. The Inspectors submitted their reports, the one for 
1877 showi ng that a reduction of the Government Grant would fol low if stan
dards did not improve the following year. 
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Singing, religious education, sewing and the 3 R' s were the basic curri
culum, but the school attempted to widen the children's horizons by offering 
geography. The results of 1884 were not good . A very forthright entry from 
the Mistress , Miss Gwyther seems to show the frustration of dedicated effort 
being negated by frequent absences . 

• July llth, 1884 'Received the inspector's report today. Gr ant last 
year over £104, this year £73, a difference of £30. The results are 
most discouraging to hard-working teachers. Less must be attemp
ted next year. Geography will n ot appear on our timetable, for 
this year at least, or until the 3 R's improve and the attendance.' 

The next entry just about sums up the situation. 

• July 18th, 1884 'Children very irregular. Just the time of year 
for trips and treats.' 

The attendance problem experienced in the Girls' School was li~ewise found 
in the Boys' School . A significant feature which might have helped regular
ity of attendance and improve results was the ending of school fees in 1891. 
However, i n 1893 disaster hit the village. In September of that year the de
mands of the miners met resolute resistance from the colliery owners, and a 
long- sustained 16 week l ockout brought about poverty and suffering which 
only mining villages could endure . The miner had his pride and his spirit 
was never easy to break whatever the personal cost to himself or his family . 

The summer vacation was taken from 6th July to 14th August in 1893, and by 
the commencement of the Autumn Term at that date it soon became apparent 
that things were about to happen. On the l8th t he Attendance OITicer had 
visited the school , be being no doubt summoned to discuss the serious ab
sence of children. The log book entry for 25th August clearly pinpointed t he 
problem. 

• 25th, 1893 August 
children reported.' 

• Se:etember lst, 1893 

• Se:etember Sth, 1893 

'Sent monthly form and absentees list. 108 

'Sent after absent children.' 

'Attendance far from good' 

Then followed a very telling account of a village 's children , (including 
children from nearby villages who attended the schoo1) needing t he services 
of the school for perhaps more necessary benefit than education as the 
schools commenced mass feeding all their needy children. The record of t he 
schools' involvement in this work is a valid social comment on both the 
lockout and its effect, but also speaks wonders for t he diligence and ingen
uity of the staff who realised that sound education is impossible on an 
empty stomach. No record is s hown of wher e the food came f'rom, but the 
EXPress and Star, (Star and EXPress in the school's records) - visited the 
school to witness the mammoth task of' feeding up to 600 children. The entry 
for this day, .October 26th implies that the paper met the expenses bill for 
the f'ood distributed at the midday meal. The task went on and on , with the 
senior girls helping with preparation and distribution . 

The series of entries which follows, clearly shows the e xtent and duration 
of the demands upon the school. Meanwhile schoolwork had to continue . 

• September 19th, 1893 ' Children in cookery class l>repared soup 
dinner for lSO children in Girls and 120 in lnfants . ' 

• Se:etember 22nd, 1893 
etc. ' 

• September 29th, 1893 
day . ' 

'Fed most needy children early day on soup 

'Fed the whole school t wice - nearly every 

• October 2nd, 1893 'Children prepared dinner for 220 children. ' 

• October 7th, 1893 
cheese etc . ' 

' Fed childr en e very day on soup, bread and 
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• October lOth, 1893 'Made 60 gallons of soup. Fed 450 children.• 

• October 12th, 1893 'All children who came to school without break
fast supplied with cocoa and bread and jam. Dinner of bread and 
cheese and cocoa given to 180 children.• 

• October 13th, 1893 •Most needy children provi.ded with breakfasts. 
Gave children dinner all week.' 

• October 23rd, 1893 'Provided 560 children with soup etc . , etc., 
Attendance Officer visited the school . Called his attention to 
several children who were not attending school, and who had pre
vious to the holidays attended a Dame School . ' 

• October 24th, 1893 'The Editor of the 'Star and Express ' visited 
the school during the dinner hour. Fed 330 children with bread 
and cheese, cocoa etc . The distress increases daily . Many children 
have little or nothing except what they receive at school.• 

• October 25th, 1893 'Fed 450 children with food and bread,• 

• October 26th, 1893 ' Editor and Staff of the •Star and Express• 
fed the children today, distributed the food and cocoa to the 
children. Schoolrooms cold today . • 

• October 27th, 1893 •Fed 248 children today. ' 

• October 30th, 1893 'Holiday today. Fed 1 nfants and Girls number
ing 250. • 

• October 3lst, 1893 'Made 70-80 gallons of soup . Fed from 500 to 
600 Girls, 13oys and Infants in this school.• 

• Nove mber lst, 1893 •All children stayed to dinner.• 

• November 2nd, 1893 'Fed 249 children today, soup, bread and 
cheese. Many children shoeless.• 

• November 4th, 1893 'Fed all the children once or twi.ce a day 
during the week. ' 

• November 17th, 1893 'Fed children all week . ' 

• November 24th, 1893 'Fed childr en all week.' 

Meals were also provided by the school during the 1921, 1926 mining confron
tations, but information from t he Girls' School log book is limited . 

• April 25th, 1921 ' Owing to the continued miner's strike, free 
breakfasts and dinners were provided today. 130 childr en present 
at breakfast . ' 

With the extended dif'ficulties of 1926 coming later in the year, there 
is a delightful entry :for January 14th , 1926. School had l'o be closed 
at noon on .December 23rd, 1925 due to extensive snow drifting. Attendance 
for the whole week had been poor, with illness being rife . However,the staff 
made up for children's disappointment i n missing their Christmas party. 

• January 14th, 1926 'Tea after school for 70 children ill before.' 

As early as 1906 cracks were beginning to appear in the brickwork of the 
Boys• School, and as colliery subsidence continued the damage grew. In 
July 1938 the schools were combined to make Heath Hayes Junior Mixed School. 
The old Boys' and Girls' School buildings were closed as they had become 
unsafe, and were finally demolished in 1956. The new purpose built Five 
Ways School had been opened in 1954, with rationalisation of the Heath Hayes 
area's educat ional needs and new catchment areas defined for the t wo 
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schools. The orig!nsl Tnfonta School in Wi,,blebury Rood, being the llOSt 

northrrly of the orlalnal three schools, voa built on tM>re stable ground 
and rc11111lna na part of lhf> prcaenl lleoth lluyes Primary School, whlch re
cently cOftlpleted it• transfer from an tnfont to 1\lll !>-11 oge range. Hot 
all or th~ original Infant School reaalna, l11l very extensive fire daaagP 
Wllll aw1taln1'd on Augw>t JOth, 19"/9. The original fronttl&" t'el!lalnln~ on 
Wi.JDblobury Road waa addr.d to, ~Hh provision or ne.., lnfont and Junior 
ace• odallon tastefully bl.,ndln& with the htah roofed original architec
ture so typical or Staffordshire schools. The old building la still very 
solid, and hno recently hod Its largo window fromra and nnsoctat"d stonr
vork ren.,vod. It w!ll serve oa on institution for lrarnlng for 1111\llY more 
yeara, In •Five Wa,ya • and • 11.,a t h flay ea' • 

Oak block floors, hopp<'r "'rndo1JS and polished d<'-;k~. 8<'ryl Brddo.., 
and Niss Schofield stand b<'fore thf• children as a photograph 1~ when 
the festlv<' decoration sho"1rng 11 to b<' Chr1stmast1d('. School "'ork, 
however, continues w1tl1 op<'n books, prnc 1 /s at th<' N.'ady. 

Nuch of the hanging display has been made and painted by tht• 
children themsrlves. Coloured paper <'horns support Chines<' /oncrrns 
at the left, "1h1/e th<' Christmas sturs hang dominant. Huch effort 
has been made to transform an ess<'nllally Victorian cl.1ssroom 1nto a 
pleasant arco for Christmas and It!! ff'sllv1lles. A large picture of 
Santa 1~ eKh1b1ted on th<' "'all "1hil<' th<' "1indow sills are array<'d 
1111th vast's containing the last of autumn's flowers. The beginnings 
of a snowman fr1ez<' oppN1rs abovr the children •5 hPDds, left, so 
craft act1v1t1cs intensify Liie interest in the Christmas story. llandouu 
and mystery bogs seemed to be the 1101/marks of /tf15s Schof1<'ld's 
regime as /leadteacher at Christmas. Perh01ps a just t:e"1ard for hard 
"1ork and good behaviour throughout cho year. 
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With bonneted staff look ing on, the girls of the Heath I/ayes Primary 
Girls' School prepare for a dancing display in the year 1920. Hair
style then in vogue was basically short with forehead fringe, but two 
girls to the left have longer hair, one with long semi-plait curls . 
The young lady to the right has not managed to acquire white socks 
for the display, but perhaps went unnoticed in this respect. Neither 
the venue or the occasion is known, but from the seriousness on the 
young ladies' faces, it is obvious that there is a certain amount of 
tension, perhaps 'nerves' . However, too much need not be read into 
this phenomenon, as it seems that nearly all young people in old 
photographs arc unsmiling. Soon , however, concentration on the 
rythmic music from the large horned gramophone will fully occupy 
the girls , whose team display will bring appreciative applause. 

It is true that the man behind the camera misses much of 
what the camera sees as he views the scene in his small 
viewt'1nder . Such books as this rely heavily upon the 
work of early amateur photographers. Their task was not 
easy . Bul.ky and heavy equipment , slow emulsion speeds 
of the then curren·tly available f ilms needing long e x
posures , slow shutte r speeds and simple cameras all con
tributing to the ope r ating difficulties . The clarity and 
detail of such old prints is however amazing, and it 
would be difficult to improve on today. Photogr aphers of 
old Hea th Hayes, we acknowledge your skill and talent, 
your fine eye for a picture, or f or Just be:!ng i n the 
right place a t t he r ight moment in t ime. 
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This old picture shows the complerc; ro.ngP of school buildings form(•rly 
standing 1m the Wimblebury Road. Now only the former Infant School, seen 
as the buildmg furtl1est from the camera, stJll stands. ft 1s obvious that 
zt must have been a special occasion, b11t we> could noc see our children 
being photographed on the road today, with its mcroased traffic. 

llowe>ver, in earlier days vehicles were far fewer and their pace was slow
er. Only in the early fifties did the ownersh1p of a vehicle becom<' an 
economic possibility for many. 

The old conker (horse chestnut) tree still stands sentinel by t11e gat<' now 
used by the in fant children. Many years ago when the photograph was 
taken it was a lull grown tree with a solid trunk and mature canopy. The 
ornate ironwork of the school frontage, with any other metalwork adorning 
either public or private property would probably have been removed and 
melted down Lo help the war effort from 1939-19115. 

Pioneer aviator Gustav Hamel lands al Blackfords in 1913. Note the man in 
the fore1CNJund bent over his camera viewer as he photographs the plane. 
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RELIGION 
The influence or the various churches, of' C<>UN;1e, goes btu::k to the 
village's early beg.lnn1.nga. With the poriah or Hedneorord , which in
cluded Heath Hayes, having i ta origins from o reorganisation or the 
pariah of' Cannock in 1870, the reletionahip between the two could be 
summed up ea rriendly rivalry. 

By 1877 the vicar or Hedneef'ord, seeing the need of further expansion 
to meet the needs or FI ve Ways, appealed l'or t\tnda to comence a pl oce 
o r worship there. The church wQO co<nplcted ln 1888 when the bulldina 
woa dedicated in the memory of St. Chad, an early Bishop or the 
Diocese. Mennwhile, the Cannock church of St. Luke hod erected a small 
corrugated Mlsaion Hell on the Cannock Road which became known arrec
tionotely ae the 'Tin Mission'. Combination of the two efforts was 
achieved i n 1891 . when the Hednesi"ord clergy agreed to help out with 
services as need arose. 

The pre.sent St. John 'a church replaced the Mi salon as a large.r and 
per!MU'lent place or worship', the foundation alone being laid by Mrs. 
R. W. Hanbury , wif'e of the owner of the Coppice Col llery, on 26th April, 
1902. John Reynolds of Cannock was the builder, with Wolverhampton 
architect , F.T. Buck responsible ror its deaian. Construction work 
went well. The church was dedicated on 26th March, 1903 by the Bishop 
01' Lichfield , the Right rovorend Augustus Leggo. Some of the labouring 
work of construction could have been volunteered locally, especially 
by the "'incra who wer o known to have used their picks, shovels and 
muscles to good effect 1n l evelling the site and its aurround.ing land. 
Local subscription helped Pll.Y l'or the church. 

The Reverend Herbert Rosher was ordained aa the first Prlest-in-Charae, 
and it was he who took the first Bvenscng with the Vicar or Cannock 
(Reverend Henr y Stuart) being the eppointed preacher on thet memorable 
da.y. l>\y tvandl'oth*1" , the lot a SMNal F . Burrows , hod connectlone 
wi th the Reverend Rosher , aa it was the first Priest who instructed 
hlm >n t he noble art or f lsticuff s. A keen ap0rtaman os well ea vicar , 
(he woe o box i ng ' blue ' in his university days) , Herbert Rosher shared 
h is skills and encouraged mony a young Heat h Hayes ci t izcn , tralntng 
t hem ond teaching the skills or rfngcra1't and sell' defence . 

The church served ea t he centr e ror Divine Wor s hip , bul soon eatabllahed 
ltaelr as the base for 18111\Y local interests , lncludlng Scouts ond 
Cuidea , Women ' s Insti t ute , Youth Club, Mothers ' Union, Girls ' Friendly 
Society , Church or England Men ' s Society etc. St. John's, like other 
churches on the Chase , has been greatly blessed by the dedicated 
ministry o r its clergy inaugurating and encouraaing the c<MmnUnity at 
l arge , both spiritually and in their involvement with the octlvitice 
and interests 01' the v~llagere. 

Methodism enmc to Heath Hayes , and again divisions were apparent. 
The firs t church lol8.8 e Primitive Methodist chapel built on Hednesrord 
Road ln 1873 . Quickly i"ol lowing in 1876 crone a Methodist New Connexlon 
chapel on Wimblebury Road. This was closed on 26th June, 1960. 
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The present rocua for llethodiB1a at Heath tt.yea is the Bourne llethodlet 
chapel. Bourne , an lndividualistlc end dedicated chrietian, c-nced an 
evnnaelistic coamunity et Mow Cop in the north or the county. Hie preach
ing method Willi very direct, and euatained, hie open air gotheringe often 
being planned for lhe whole day, with the provision or communal dinner and 
tea. 'l'he Wesleyan Church diendssed such non-i:onronnity, expelling Bourne 
and olao Wllllu Clowes of nearby TUnetall. These 'Ranter&' united their 
efforts 1n 1811 to coomaence the Primitive Methodist .-ove11ent. 

Bourne Primitive Methodist Church, seating some 400 worahippera, and having 
extensive vestry ond claaaroo. accoemodation, replaced the earlier chapel. 
It "84 built in 1899-1900 by Mr. T. Nason of Hedneerord. Perhaps its beat 
known lletlber was the redoubtllble J&11ee Black, who in 1931 was appointed 
Vice-president or the Primitive Methodist Church. 

A group of worsh1pper s stand in front of ihe Tin Mission on Cannock 
Road. The photogr apher was James Stokes of Lea croft Iii/I. 

The Infant School in Wi11blebury Road waa used as a Sunday School run by the 
Hednesford Pariah Church at ita early inception The Re.an Catholics , 
Salvation Azw.y , Pentecostole, Jehovah'• Witnesses and Chriatodelphlana all 
established a;roupa locally, in the Cannock I Hedneaford area. 
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The simple elegance of the in

terior of St. John's Church , 
Heath Hayes, the sp1r11Ua/ home 
of many residents over the 

ye.1rs. 

One of the best loved vicars of 
lleath II ayes past "'as the Rev. 
Guy Parkhouse who led lus 
par1sh1oners from 1907 for some 
7 years. After his retiN'ml'nt 
from the living, he "'as often 
v1s1ted by par1sh1oners. lie "'as 
approachable, totally dedicated 
and much loved. /le is pictured 
llere with his wife "'hen in 

advancing year s . 
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In the past, the canal baalna at Hedneaford and Choaetown loaded hundN:ds 
ot IUlM"OW boata every week with Cennock Chase coal. The boatffn, plyina 
their trade to the Black Country and beyond, were often reol characters, 
touan. hard workin& and verbally aaareaalve, uaina a wide range or expres
aion, orten with aome 'choice' phrues. 

The Incorporated Seamen and Boet111en'a Friend Society waa eatebllelted in 
1846 to •iniater both 111Aterl111ly and apiri tually to the needll or boat•en: 
The vnat network or West Midland canals were the scene or onuch activity by 
the Society, who eatabllshed three Mission Halla, one at Worcester Wharf, 
8Jl'ft1Jnallam, opened 1879 , another nt lledneafonl Baain (1885), nnd o third 
nt Top Lock, WnJsall (1901). The 'Mlaslon Halls' or •coffee l'OOll\B' pro
vided !'or the boaic needs or the boatn.nn (and hia travell Ing ra111ily J r 
uaina a 'cabin' boat) throU£hout the week. Food, tea, coff ee, tobacco, 
aoap, newspapers, a-s and poatimea (draughts, cheas, baaatelle) were 
sva1lable, also writina uteriala and notepaper. Starr et the Missions 
would wri te letters at the dictation or boat.en unable to write, 114kina no 
charao ror the service . 

The Miaalon 'a work waa one ot practical help and tlt'9 auldance, dlacouraa
ina the dr lnkJna or alcohol and oncouraaina aood .on.is and wholesome 
apeech. Durina the evenlnp aplrltual meetinas, lectures, Banda or llope, 
Dorcas cluaea , pro,yer aeetinp or concerts would take ploce : The Walsall 
Mlaaion (Bootaan'a Reat) held four aervicea on Sunde.ye and a Sundo,y School 
ror the chlldren t"rom the 'cabins'. Attendance or course woa apaslllOdic 
depend Ina on aeoaonol trofric , destination or boats etc., but at the 
llednearord Miaeion, prJ~es were awarded to ' cabin boat children 11111king ten 
or more nttendancea per yenr' . 

The MJas ions were also centres rro111 "hich the Miasion workers would ao onto 
the wtmrvcs and hold services end hyian alnglng f'or those " ho refuacd to 
enter the Mission buildJna. 
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The welfare or the boot boraee wna alao part or the Soclety'a lnter
eeta. lleclneal"ord hld atabl Ina for several horaea should they have to 
overnlant in the cold or winter or vait several hours to load et the 
congealed wharf . The Mleaiona also offered some aleepina facllltles for 
'd~' boat.en. 

Much good vork amona these sturdy ond hard vorking folk wns errec
ed by Mission volunteers brinalng to the boats an 'open Bible' . 111c 
Socicty'a work can bo summed up by the inscription on tho dedlcollon 
atone or the similar {but not Society run) Mission ol Tipton, llurst 
Lane: 

'To the Glory of God 
And for the Good of the Souls 
Of those who pass on the canal. 
This stone is laid November 26, 1892.' 

•FAITH IF IT HATH NOT WORKS. IS DEAD. BEI NG ALONE.• 
Epistle of James eh. 2 v 17. 

The llNJth Hayes Rf'l1ef Commlltee poses for a photoeraph, rv<'ry
onf' ready for work and su1tobly dressrd. This touching p11;1ure, 
supplied hy Tom 11001, not only dt>monstrates the s111gloness of pur
pose throughout the villngf', htJt more importantly recognises thr 
sp1r11ual affinity experrencrd in such time of need. f)uring lock-out 
or strike 1n the mines, prayers would be offered in loco/ places 
of worship for an early solution to lhc problem. Perhaps lhe Com
m11tC<' hod got 1t right, os Ibey adopted the commilnd of Jesus to 
h1s d1sc1ples as 1he1r motto. 
The board al the centre bottom of the photograph betwrcn the 2 
groups of ] ladies , reads "lleath Jlayes Relief Comm111ec" - "Feed 
our lambs". 
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HARD TIMES-WIMBLEBURY 1921 

The dejection of enrorced poverty ls visible on the races or these mem
bers or the Wimblcbury ni1nlng community . . f"luctuating demand could hit the 
miners seasonally , when short-tlme working, or la:y-9ffs, could be expect
ed during the summer months . Beifl8 .f'lexible by nature, many miners turned 
into temporary farmhands at harvest time , and so helped to ease their 
f inanci al burden until the colder months brought an upsurge in demand for 
dOll!estic and i ndustrial coal • 

However , the growifl8 inf'luence of the llinera' Union often led to direct 
con.f'l ict os coo.loimcra varied rates o f pay unUoterally ln an attempt 
to keep their product competitive . Perhsps Cannock Chase cool surfered 
rrom the fact that llttl e local industry fed off the output , much coal 
having to be transported l o the industrial Black Country and beyond. 
T~ansport costs could be a siantficant part of quoted rotes for co"-1 
delivered long distances away from the mines . The CaMock Chase ColUery 
Company, for i nstance, had sales ond publicity offices in Birmingham and 
London. 

Stri kes were calamitous, and extended str lkes disastrous to a community 
so closely tied to coo.l . In the photograph above assorted container s , 
includ ing a wicker wnahfn& basket on wheels, are used to collect coal 
lumps hom the epoil heap . Aproned young ladies, and mother in her 
flowered hat , turn out with young beaux, copped and posturing hands 
Ln pocket, aa they attempt to discover a f ew coal lumps to pr epare the 
simplest and cheapest of meals . 
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Miners dig among the slag heaps of W1mblebury pit during the 1921 
strike. With no wages coming in , rhe pit mound was scoured for 
coal lumps and wood to help keep home and family together. 

Miners and their families dig for coal at Wes t Cannock during thp 
1926 strike. 
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The i11p<>rtant 11emo r..- Mr. Wardle to Joseph Jones was ahort, cryptic, and to 
the point. On thot llOll~ntoua do,y, 2lst July 1933, the despondency over Conduit 
Ho.4 Colliery, and over Joseph Jonea in partlcular must have been cote.atrophic· 
The errecte of such noticea in the 1980's have almoal broken men, even with 
redundancy payments and a Welfare State to help keep ho<nce intoct, and to eruso 
the ~blow of diaaleaal. In the 1930'& there were no softened e<taea or 
welfare help, benefit or Hatlonal Health cover for Illness. 

Joseph Jones had a good job, and oa a winding englne1110n a responsible job . He 
round no alternative employment otter hie final fortnlg)'lt in the Coll lery•a 
employ, perhaps hie age was against hill. However , some 3 months later, a t\lr
ther letter free the Manager in the fora of a teatiaonial give• t\lrther en
lightenment. Jones had worked at the Colliery for 30 yeons, and was o dedicat
ed , reliable servant or the Company .• Aa the colliery closed down it's opera
tion so did the l'\Jture sapiratiol\ll of Joseph Jones and many more like hlm. 
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HEATH HAVES & WIMBLEBURY 
PROSPERITY TO DECLINE 

F.W. Hnckvood writin& his ' Chronicles of' Cannock Chose• in 1903, WIHI moved 
to write thus: ''Why ore co1Uery villages ohmys planned nnd laJd out 
worse than barracks ? Surely on Cannock Chnse of all the nev lnduatrlal 
centres of' Enatand, there were opportunities or creatin& urban districts 
that 111aht have been verltablt: miniature •garden centres'." 

Cadbury'a Bournvilh , or Lever's Por-t Sunlight mlaht have tru;pir-ed the 
writer-• comment, but the main t'unction of' a mining vl llage Yns pr-act i
callty. Coal wos never a l"Oll~aarden Jnduouy, Ha colliers bein.11: very 
down to earth, stro.lghtt'or-ward and forthright. Their homes were never 
ahow-hOllle& , but exhibited the character of' their owners in often surprla
ing woys. 

Jn the middle of' the bitter 1926 11trlke, the nllnera• spJrlt and pride wna 
unbowed and unbrokt!n. With nol:hln& in the larder, the houses were 
typically still kept clean. Homt: waa still hO'!le. "I went on a tour of 
Cannock Chase districts. I was allowed to choose which holllea I would 
enter. Mnny of the 1110thera brokt> down completely oa l uked them ques
t ions about their children. &&eh house was spotlessly clean. ft wna dis
tresein& to inspect larders nnd find out a morsel of food or et illOal e 
SDl&ll p1ece of fet bacon. " So wrote e repor ter of the Dudley f'lcw11 on 24th 
J uly. 1926 . 

Tha br ickwork in this view o r Staff ord Street and of Bnnk Street on page 
76 ie o f &ood qWll ity , tht? 1 11e111i • nnd l"rrace houses solid and homc-ly . 
The arowth of Henth Hayes wllJJ 1'1ell planned and s t raiahtf orvord, wJth wlde 
roads givin& good access and communication. 
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BANK STREET, HEATH HAYES 

The French sunmed us up 88 s 'Nation or Shopkeepers'. ln these days 
or Supermarkets, Hypen11arkets, even Super Hypennarkets being planned, 
t he value to the community of the local shop has faded. Joe Lyons got 
Lt right when he looked at the historic importance, and the strategic 
locotion in coavnunlties , or the 'corner shop'. still to be found ln 
abundance et the junction or roads ln many large towns , none more 
typical than parts of Stoke-on-Trent. Lyons 'Comer Houses• became a 
fable, now copied and updated by other 'fast food' empires. 

The local shop was a homely place. No only providing goods, but also 
human contac t , purveying news, maybe even in some cases local gossip. 
The range of goods was limited, and often not well displayed, but 
honesty in trading, not easily or quickly established, built up s 
regular clientelle of satie1'led shoppers, which enabled such businesses 
to survive and sometimes e xpan.d. 

This delightf\Jl picture of Dyke's butchers shop, sited opposite 
Harper's Garage was a typical fa.mlly run business. Front rooms or 
terraced housina were often the beginnings of such businesses, more 
elaborate racadea with large display windows (as here). roller blinds 
and advertising, coming later. Sul tably dressed in a full length blue 
striped apron, the proprietot is proudly portrayed with a full range 
or 11ea ts, h81118 hang.ing from - 1:ne hook rail and sausages trail ing in 
skins . Sides o r beer, lamb jointa and offal ere displayed on the window 
slab. Inslda would be the solid wooden chopping block well worn by 
yesre of service , brass scales and weights, axes and as&0rted knives . 
and maybe, sometimes a then up-to-dste, but now vintage, till. Personal 
service and satisfaction was guaranteed , the order often being regular, 
but varied on a dsily b8Bls, according to family need and income. It 
would be quickly prepared with o smile, some small talk snd a final 
newspeper wrap . How much we mias i n the sterile age or pre-pack and 
shrink wrap. Many a senior citlzen of today has commented "Doesn't 
tas"te the same today.". Additives, preservatives end 'E's' are an ex
pensive price to pay for ' quickie' meals. I wonder what the young 
assistant thinks of butchering today 7 
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/}yke 's Butchers Shop 

To C°"'Plement the above we have o photograph of o. beautifully laid out 
general store on page 78. On the top shelf, tins of Milady toffees 
diaplo,yed on a beautil'ul paper t'rieze (could be home made) , while the 
window cent re eontnins an 1lluminot1ng l amp . To the left or this 
ore rowa or m1nera1 water bottles (probably R. Whites) . Small bottles, 
a teo aet , a bulk Bnglands Mor e land Match pack, crusty bread and a 
f'ull range or well dtaplo,yed fruits complete the picture . A display 
window, well filled but not over crowded, is the reeul t or hour& of 
work, the proud proprietors (as well as tho usual little boy intruder 
creeping in right) posing aracefully as the photograph ia taken. A 
Midland Vinegar advert honga above the door, while the display sian 
above It i ndicates thot the proprietor ls a 'Dealer in Hny, Straw and 
Cut Chaff' . The shop wlndo"' shut ler11 eland beside the door to give 
overnight protection t o the glasa . 

Never abort of people wl th lnil1nlive, old Heath Hayes possessed 
several such amn.ll shops. Mining, the area's prime employer, wAs 
always a h02ardous occupation , &fld after the first world war was 
poorly paid. Short-time working, possible mine Injury or disability 
often forced lll1ners to seek al ternotive, lighter work on leaving the 
pita. Scrver al small businesses and shops must hove hod their 
beginnings as opportunity arose. One door closed, bul lleoth Hayes 
grit ensured that others opened . 
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THE Co-oPERATIVE MovEMENT 
The Co-operotive Movement started in the nor th or the country as several 
like-minded t rading societies amalgrunated to use their total purchasing 
powe r to br ing down costs by bulk buYing. Supplying mainly basic household 
requirements, f ood and drink to working class people, the Co-operative 
Societies quickly became established i n towns throughout the country . Bul k 
buying resulted in competitive pricing , and a further benefit wns brought 
t o t heir custOOICl'9 as additional local bonuses were paid out on the So
ciety 's prof its in the form of' a twice yearly 'divi ' . Each cuatomer had a 
personal s hare nUJllber , and thei r dividend accrued according to the total 
Wt10unt s pent . The thriving Co-ops soon ventured into delivery or bread . milk 
and butchery products to the door. Large grocery orders would also be 
delivered. 
Co-operation in the Cannock area began before the turn of the century , the 
Cannock aod Olstr ict Co-operative Society gave o summary of its fir st 
year's trading ln 1890. The Society ' s Committee, arter some negotiation and 
inspection of suitable buHdings , decided to c01M1ence operations - i n a 
small shop belonging to Mr. William Roberts , t he premises being situated in 
a central posi Uon next to the Swan Inn at Cannock . The rental paid was £28 
per year. In 1890 this was a considerable outl a,y. 

The rtn1t report presented to sha.reholden1 a t the end of the rt.nit year ' s 
trading (1890) showed t hat the movement , locally, had got off to a good 
start. Membe.rehlp woe shown as 190, with share capital amounting to £.268 .4s 
8<1 . (268. 23). Sales totalled £2 , 744 l56.9d (£2, 744 . 79) , and prof! te avoU
oble to pay membership dividends were £158.i3s.9d (058. 69) . 

As far bock as 1899 it WBJI resolved that •we make an enquiry for o plot or 
land in a c entral position at Heath Hayes , and report to the next meeting.' 
The meetJng was held but no report was given, presUJ11obly the local survey 
either producing nothing posil .lve, or it coul d be that early negotiation 
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had been atorted but vith no certain outcoae. The C.-ittee seemed sooae
vhat lukevarm on the lesue , but at o further meeting around Chrlataas it 
v11a 11e>ved that they inspect land aval l able. ln February they v rote to the 
c.w.s. re&arding llOneY ( prea\mably a loan) to open the propoeed ehop , bu t 
at the next iaeeting the Chalnnan aave a report on finances or the Society 
and the Colmlttec passed a resolution to 'hold thls matter and tho utter 
or electr ic l l&ntlng bill till next quarter.' 

The Society seemed more sure or aucceaaruJ operation ot Cheelyn Ha,y, vhere 
o shop vaa bought for £400, and opened for business In January 1900. 

The next branch to be opened vas at Norton Canes, a property bo1na purchas
ed for t335 in September, 1900. Af ter a tug-of-war wlth the Walsall Society 
a Chose Ter race branch woe eetabllehed in exlstlng premises ot o rental or 
t23 per year , the shop openina on 12th July, 1907. 

No.4 Branch - lleath I/ayes 

A fi ft h branch vas added to enter for Co-operation In the Hednesrord area 
when on 29th ~, 1908 a r eaolutlon vas passed 'that preaises at Hednesford 
be token on a lease or 14 yeora, the first 5 years al £35 per annua and the 
reulnlna 9 years at £40 yearly . ' 

The original Heath Ha,yea Co-operat lve shop is etill in near ortalnal con
di t Ion on the comer o r Hednearord Rood/Bank Street. Formerly a Chealat •e 
shop it la now in the poeeeaaion or M.l.S. Estates. 

On 13th December, 1907 it woe (belatedly) proposed to open a branch al 
llooth lla,yes in the nev year. Mcasrs. Boden and Bird ve re sent to c xanil nc a 
shop promleee and to report bock to the COlllltli ttee. They did so with no 
seeming c Ol!lml tmenl. and so 1 t wM decided t o make 1110rc enquirloe, and to 
dofor the matter for a further week. On 3lat January, 1908 the decision was 
finally taken to open a s hop ol Heath Hayes , and on 17th February the uhop 
wos leaued at a rental o f 9s.ld per week. The Society ' s n1111bor ~ branch o r 
t he Connock Co-opcrotlvc Society opened r o r buaineea e t Heeth ll~eo on 
29th February. 
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Cannock nnd District Co-operative Society needed many bread delivery vans 
lfke the one pictured here, f or their ex tensive delivery rounds throuanout 
the area. Stabling tor dozens or horseo was needed at Cannock. Over the 
years omalgaraatlons became necessary, Cannock joining Walsall District So
ciety, itself .later becoodng part or the larger West Midlands Society or 
todll,)' . Heath lill,)'ea has .long been served by the Co-op, which locally expand
ed to supply every need or fwnily life, f'urnishlng, dry-cleaning, paper and 
painte, drapery, tailoring and rootwear, banking, travel, and finally a 
!uneral racUity, a truly complete service. 

ROAD REPAIRS 
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A common eight in every villoge wea the Cannock Rural District Council 
rond repair gang. (see below). Their skills (and muscle power) were re
qUired to service tl1e roads, to patcb up the potholes, clear blockages in 
drainage gullies and replace broken kerbs. These could be terned as 
•light• Jobs . As roads needed upgrading and re-alianment. extensive re
surracing or widening due to heavier traffic as industry Qt'ew, the heavier 
power or the steamroller was brought in. Sitnple, rugaed , and reliable 
111achines, they wore watched 1n awe and fascination 1n lllY schoolboy days. 
Loter as I photographed the last operating roller or Staffordshire County 
Council, still immaculately kept in 1ts clas&ic livery or green, black and 
scarlet, its old driver .fell into raptures about J\is old charge. "Huch 
better than a diesel roller f or scari!'ying," he said, "steady power." Rip
ping up old t&t'1llac (scari!'ying) was a brute f orce job, well with:lo the 
range of the old Aveling Porter roller , docile but packing brute strength. 

ln the 1928 photograph on page 80, H.E. (Bert) Rowley's gang includes 
Bradbury, P.Marshall, T.Price, G.Blick , for·emnn Rowley , and J.Cripton, 
roller driver. Shovels , brooms and specialised tarma.c-lsying forks 
(scuvens) ore the tools of the trade . The old horse 1.s nodding, almost 
asleep between the shafts or his cart, while the roller gently simmers, 
and waits . Traditionally wrapped around the rear of the roller. snake
like, are coils or strength'.lned 2 inch hose with which to take on water 
froctt hydrant or WQYSide ditch. Spare momenta for rhe driver were rt1ro, as 
tendlng the fire. areoaing and oiling reciprocatl11g parts, nnd steerage 
chain, w1th liberal use or an oily rng for cleaning, kept him fairly busy. 
His was a real man's Job. Hlgh on the footplate, with forward vision dif
ficult over a mass of reciprocating rods and valve gear, nearside flywheel 
rotating f'reely, accompanyina the lusty deep throated e xhaust , the con
stant smell o~ hot oil , escaping steam and e~irling smoke s wirling in the 
wind , he wos undoubtably 'King of the Road ' . However, such sights are no 
more , e xcept at organised rallles. To live and work wtth auch a gentle 
gisnt - and get psJd to do it I Some men must hove been born lucky. 
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THE FtRE SERVI CE 

In nny cocnmunHy fire is an ever present poaslbi ll ty. Tragedy can occur 
day or nla)lt, often when least expected. The laraest call on our rire ser
vices ls from f"ire with.in our own homes. 

Small villages ln general relied upon the larger COlllmUnities' rlre 
fia)lters, and flrefighting organisations. Toda.y the fire services are 
County controlled , co-ordination of turnouts quickly achieved wlth modern 
communication systems. However, in the poet, the Town Fire Service, run by 
some professional crew, but also relylna on part-time nremen 88 an
clllarles, coped with the coaimunitl.es' flrefi&)ltlng needs. The thrill of 
a 'turnout', belle ringing, men adjusting firefightina suits and helmets, 
sirens wailing and part-timers racing to 1"ll l the ranks should further 
calls be mode on the service . woe witnessed regularly. The hi&h speed dash 
11111de with such venerable machines as this old Leyland (solld wheels), 
spotlessly turned out with an eaacr crew, was a sight. once seen, never to 
be forgotten. The Cannock and Hednesford fire services served the eel tle
mcnts and villages locally throughout the Chase. Co~tant drllling, prac
tices end new techniques adopted as new technologies evolved , readied 
these men for any emergency. A dangerous and unpredictable job, the senior 
officers had the lives or their men 1n their hands. Obviously a posed 
photog;aph . taken ln 11 lull between calla, the comera captures the old 
escape ladder tender, and the unlt's officers and men 1n their unlfol"'!llB . 
leather belta and f ire axes poliehed as per regulation. Roch man knows his 
active service position. Some were foray experts, some hos emen, some 
leddermen. Note the fireman at the front or the M&ine, hand on the 
polished radiator, and the startina handle so necessary to bring the en
gine to life. Starting such a bi& petrol engine itsel.J' CO\lld be a hazard
ous operation. A 'back-f i r e ' or a 'kick' from the unit could strain or 
break a wrist. Trusted Leyland and Dennis chasaLs, solid , reliable, heavy 
duty machines , were the moat popular for the firefiahtin& service . 
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Dr.Dutter or Cannock prepares to visit another case. His chauffeur-valet 
standu by the beautif'ul old Hopier. Dr.Butter oft~ Journeyed into outlying 
ville&es to tend to the nceda of the alck. Illness. including tuberculosis, 
waa often prevalent in •ining villages, together with •inlng accidents. 

Up tlll quite recently the old established f1ra of O.W.Clarke and Son were 
trading ff'Oll their large atorc Jn Cannock. Starting off in bualneaa in a 
a111all w~. the fiMI expanded Into a thriving household removals bualnnsa , and 
also 11pccialiscd in fl.lrnlshlngs, tools , wallpaper, carpeting, household 
utensii11 , chlno and glass. Extension end lllOdernleotion of their pre•lses in
troduced the era or the 'superstore' to the Cannock area. 

Thie delightr\IJ picture shows the early transport of the n ...... a good look
ing horse and a well built heavy 'float'. The wares or D.W.Clsrke ond Son, 
Cannock , would be widely distributed throughout the Jocsl area , and this 
combination would have been regularly seen at Heoth Hayes. Prompt de! lvery 
and personal service vere guaranteed. 
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MINERAL WATERS 

Thie photoU'll)h, token at the Sellman fa•lly pl"ellllaee at Cannock, deplete 
Mr.R.White wi th hle beautirul dopple grey horse. ~lmost every household in 
Heath lla_yes have, ln the put , taken in the rwnily '• iaorvellous mineral 
waters, prepared locally, aa he was a Hednesford aan. 

The Whi te product• ace.ed to have that distinctive flavour, whether lt WaJS 

frotl the orl&inal recipes uacd, or was a result or the wnter rroai the Chaae. 
Dandelion and Burdock, lemonade, oranaeado and other drinks were dialributed 
widely throughout the area, and many corner shops would have a aood supply 
or wooden boxes in a corner , filled with pint bottles, and eeacrly consumed 
in the hOt aU11Der da_ys to quench a thlrel. One of the treats for a child was 
to take back the Clll)ty bottle• and retrieve the pennies ref\lnded on their 
return. Thla would be tronelated, with ionatna eyes, into gobatoppera, 
liquorice sticks in the shope of cigaret tea and pipoa, I hur ends coaled 
with 8111411 red sugnr conrec lionery to lmttate the lJghted end, sherbet dabs, 
tan&Y and bitina to the tonaue, kayli (have l spelt it correctly), and other 
ravourlte and te-s>tlna sweets, each invitingly dlspla.yed in brand l'\llllle boxes 
or aJanl jars at the corner shop. 

Like IUlJ\Y other ..all Chase businesses , White's success was achieved by hard 
work and long hours of work . preparing and distributing the product. Todll.Y 
the name or R.Whlte continues in the mineral water bus1ne&11, bul or course 
on a vGBtly expanded scale, the products now beina produced on 11ass produc
tion lines, and distributed country-wide. Such is the succeas of the buai
neaa that T.V. adverts carry the aeaaaae rar and vlde over lhe nlltion •a 
networks. 
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Not a ecene rrom the Victorian era, but thought to have been taken 1n 
th'I final era or tho operations of Cannock'• gaaworka, the light 
flotcart haa o rrlsky little pony 1111 prime-mover. The a•nll wood ond 
firewood diet rlbullon businena atarted by this Heeth llayea entrepre
neur la suitably ndverliaed on the vehlele'a backrail - A.J.Humphrlea 
Heath Hayes. Obscured in the murk above tho cart la the prino ga!l
holder, whUe the chl.,..ey and gas product Ion t'Urnacea towt1r high :Into 
the sk.y. Th~ endless belt to feed coal to the overfed IUrnocca con 
be acen vanishing behlnd orrtce bu~ldinaa . 

The view t'rom the Wo18'1ll plutrorai or Cannock atetion was ap<!ctoculnr 
and odorous. Coke wns a by-product or the process. Thi> plant cloeed 
Jn the late 50 ' a, the IU te beil\& cleared ond aimplifted with the 
countrywide diatrlbution or Horth Sea &IUI aa coaapetitor to electri
city. 

Off-picture right would be Cannock MJll ond Reuben Nodcn's form at 
Ml l l Creen. Over the hedgt loft the roofs or the Iona-lived 'pre
fabs' con Juat be aade out . 
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ToM BooT 

Tulabllna down with raln, but YOWi& Poul Boot la in complete control and enjoy
lna hla rlde. Paul waa accoepnn.yina dad , TOID Boot,aa ho delJvered another load 
or coal to o Heath Hnyea cuat0111er. Toal, o n1lner at the Coppice Colliery loved 
horaea,ond alvQ,ya kept them on the land he owned. "All the other handlers hove 
chanaed to lorries, but I kept horses na peta, and thla la a aood way of poy
lng for their keep," he c-nted in a nevepaper interview years ago. 

Coal "Jaaalf\i" was a Job often wltneaaed 80llO yeara ego. Miners had "notes" 
vhlch could be exchanaed for loads of coal ,delivered to the door. rt waa a 
c~n al&ht to ace a load o r coal tipped up on the paveecnte, ond equally 
c~n to aee sdul te nnd their children ahovelllng it into an.y container to 
get ll to the coalhouae. Buckets, dustbin Ilda, old discorded prams all served 
the purpose. 

TOID enjoyed hie horaee, and also enjoyed work as hi• coal houlege wsa only a 
aldeUne undertaken either aide or hie reaular shirt at the "Latty". Youn& 
Paul , wrapped up against the elements la now a youna aan. I wonder l t a ride 
on a mechaniaed bagaina l orry would be aa enjoyable todoy oa Paul• a woa on 
Tom's aently Joaaing old horse ? The cllppety clop or horse-drown vehicles 
belongs to the poet or Old Heath Hoyea. Ther e is a story or a Cannock b1111cd 
delivery 11111n hoving too much to drink at a Heath Hayes hostelry. How to get 
horse, vehicle and driver bock to base vaa a proble11, but easily solved. Dy 
pointlna the old horse In the ri,&ht direction. and odlllnlaterif\i a a.art 
slap, the outfit was soon under " 111 in fine style, set t or Cannock, and 
arrived later safely. 
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E GGS 

During , and ror long a1"ter, the 1939-45 war, foocla were rationed. Everyone 
was issued w!th e personal ration book containina pagee or coupons for 
meat, eggs , rata, cheese, bacon, sugar and n curious commodity called 
SPARE. To prevent abuse , the coupons were numbered for individual weeks, 
and on obtaining the food, the coupons were either crossed out Ln pen , or 
were surrendered to the shopkeeper at the t1iae of purchase. Rationed eggs 
were machine StSJnPed with a suitable 'Lion' emblem. 

l.engdo.le Dr ive, to former villagera,wastheslte of Alec Robinson's poultry 
f arm . During the days or the 'Little Lion ' , the farm became an egg grad
ing station ror the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries , snd Alec Robin
son and hls staff were well known, and part of weekly lif e, as they toured 
local fartNI to collect eggs for grading 1111d stamping. Brou&ht ,up on n farm 
lll)'&elf , I well reniember the green Austin 5 ton lorry with canvas aides and 
immaculately kept by its driver, Bernard Halli&han, visiting weekly to 
pick up our ep.s in packing cases , the eggs careflllly coesetted Ln large 
packing trays made 
or compressed, un
bleached paper. 

The poultry f&J'lll 
was a part or vill
age hiatory and 
known for milea 
around. In fact it 
is fair to say that 
it eggs or poultry 
were brought up in 
conversation, the 
name Alac Robinson 
was fore-'"Ost. Sadly 
the farm itself 
exper i enccd a dls
aatroua fire whJch 
resulted in the 
loaa of many hens. 

Bernard l/alhghan 
packing sorted 
ond groded eggs 
for dispatch. 

L 

• 
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WIMBLEBURY-DECLINE & REVIVAL 
"Sharp and k!!en, the w1nd ra1ses a puff of dust over the ruins of a n1ner's 
cottage. A window swings in the silence, looking out over a waste of tumble
down houses, twisted water pipes, and weed-covered 110unds of rubble. This is 
Willb lebury, the Cannock ghost town that once was home to 110re than ZOO 
fuilfes. The town where generation followed generation to work down the 
loca 1 pft. 
How coa l•fning has killed th is Staffordshire village, and the narrow little 
houses stand frozen fn a death-dance of subsidence, with gaping cracks in 
wall s and ceilings. Ironically, ft was the pit which brought Willblebury to 
life a century ago. How ft is the pft which has sealed the doom of th fs once 
happy little village. 
When the first cracks appeared, the houses were buttressed and repaired, and 
then wrapped round wHh iron bars. All was in vafn, for they becme so dan
gerous that sentence was passed In one word: Evacuate.• 
So vrote SWlda,y Mercury reporter lvor Punnet t on 3rd October 1958. Tod_, the 
vllloao le trnnafoMIOd with now davolopacnt, alvina tha v111aae a new loaae 
or life. Subaidonco haJI cenaed, the forr11cr •lnlna coaaunlty beina replaced 
and extended by anny new rulllca, whose work d-.da now akllla and tlexi
bllily for the varlOWI trad- and de.anda of tha late 80'a. Below llr. J1111ea 
Stephena W1llka alona a deaerted and bricked up Clover Str.et in 1958. lihat 
did he thlnk or the old w1111>lebury ? "There was never a better vf I lage fn 
the whole country. They were the best people you could wish to .ieet. At 
Chrislnlastline you couldn't knock on the wrong door. Everyone would give you 
a welcome.• 
The anua ea.fort or J-• Stephens' h0110, lta tire roaring In an old faa
hioned hob-arete, the r'OOll 11""tly llt by a hlaa•na aaa a.antle have forever 
vanished. Today'a ~nity la rorward lookln&, ready t o -eat tod"Y'• chal
lenaes frOll POre IDOdern hOllea with .,,.. llOdom convenlt'ncea. The vlllaao to
~ la renewed and different. What would Juea Stephens' com10cnt be tod~ ? 
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ACTIVITIES & CHARACTERS 
ln l910 the St. Jotm ' 11 Scout T'l"OOp had been founded by the vUlago'11 second 
vicar, the Reverend Cl.I)' Parkhouse, Alfred Marriott and Jlm Ti-ina. It waa 
one of the first scout troops to be e11tabl111hed in the country. S11A1el 
Edward Barber Joined the llOVettent at the aae of' 13. Mr. Marriott WU troop 
leader untll he Joined up to serve In the at'8Cd forces in 1914 , when Saa 
Barber stepped in aa leader or the Junior Scouts. Saa Barber loved scouting, 
its disciplines, its rorce ror the common aood and its heal thy outdoor pur
suits . lle soon established onnual cempa which provided opportunity and 
challenae to men.v youna lleath t183es cit1:ten11. He also enouraged 8.)lmnaatlca, 
and beca111e Diatt"ict Scout-.ter. for hi• services to the comrun.lty he waa 
awarded the Medal of Merit ln 1934. 

A 11 ttle later, arter the e11tebl illhllent or the Scouts, Guides troops were 
fo.-.ed , firstly based at St. John's, led by Mrs. B. Nicholle, to be .followed 
Ln 1930 by a company centred on Bourne chapel. 

Af ter the diobandlna or the scouts pro....,sr , Mr. Barbor continued his work 
with the eld of otheMI who together romed the cOftll!IHtee later to becmne 
known ea the Heath Ha.yea Brotherhood. A a-11 headquarters building waa 
acquir ed aa a centre or operations. The VOUP branched out into many diver
gent activities. nie Brotherhood field beca.e the venue ror parties, church 
events, retea and ll)'llkhnnas. The Barber touch was undoubtedly best displayed 
in the llOMllC>th bonfires, when Sall'11 gentle persuasion enllated the aervices 
or dedicoted volunteers to see if they could better the bonfire of the pre
vious yeor. srun•s bcl\ind the scenes dlplOCllOcy resulted In tone or old rall
wa.y sleepers, his standard unit of construction, bein& delivered well before 
the 5th. Al\yone hnndl ing 11uch heavy creosote-impregnated 8 ft. lengths of 
110lid wood con only -.rvel bow they were elevated to such heights. The 
photograph on page 90 ahovtna the results or such hard labour is 111pre1111lve 
but a photoaraph of an even taller structure, a veritable lliniature pyrruaid, 
was publ lehed in John Oake11' pubJ !cat ion to mark the 75th Anniversary or 
St. John's in 1978. 

Heath Hayes Scout Croup, ..,ith the Rev. Guy Parkhouse on the cxtrt'me 
right. Mr. Marriott , proud of his scout band, 1s fcatured ccntre 

back, Sam Timmins on the left. 
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Suitably reaaled with 
the national nag ta 
a Brotherhood orrer-
1 ng, the construction 
gang demonatrallng 
the scale o r the 
operation. Fireworks, 
crowds and bonfires. 
Yea, Heath Hayes en
joyed November 5lh. 
The Brotherhood la 
now but a -ry, lte 
field, the venue for 
so toUch octlvlty Jn 
the peal , now part or 
llOdem housing de
velopmen t achetM?a. 
Bonf"irea, hotdoaa and 
soup, the Brotherhood 
and Sam, are now but 
cherillhed memories, 
a part or village 
lore whlch wil l be 
recalled with o.rrcc
t lon for many years 
to come. Jn the hi a
t ory of Ilea th Hayes 
these years dCllOn
stra ted CQlmlUlllty 
spirit at Its zenith. 

For the working claaeca, the past meant Iona hours, daily, alx-day weeks 
and little tilMI ror relaxation or interests. In spite or these 11 ltatlone 
clubs, lnstitutlona and lntereat aroui>a Jn the village thrived. the valu
able resource or li•ited time belng freely given by oraanlsere and co-alt
tees ror tho cOQllnunity 's well being. llobblea and paJJliG1eo. wide ronaina 
r..- pigeone to doi-lnoee, were typicol or o mining comruntty, whlle the 
village's eany pubs and clubs catered ror liquid neoda, and a place to elt 
and chat. The remarkable photovaph oppoalte deplete one eon's tenacity 
when chal lcnged by a solid block or wood. This gJ.ant unbroken Hnk-chain, 
waa the result or countless hours or careful hand cnrvlng, expertise , and 
unlimited patience. The beautiful displll.)' piece wu the work or Mr. tl. 
Buckley, the wo<'k typifying the cral't..anahlp and dedication of"ten dis
played by talented Individuals throull)wUt the vlllaae'e past. Such a 
llOlmOth teak was, however, finally f"lnlahed, and dieplaycd locally, at 
various f\lnctlona. Congratulotlona no doubt were well deserved oftor this 
monUJ1ental piece or carving woe c0111ploted. Aa the eo,ytna gocre, "They don't 
.ake the• like that these d!IY•·", and thot nppliea to both Teddy Buckloy 
and hie 'ae&ll...., opua'. 
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Teddy Buckley, of 
chain fame, worked 
on the underground 
pumps at the Fair 
Lady Col/wr y, his 
mate being Eric 
Kite. Ted's pastime 
was certainly dif
ferent. 

Posed for the 'official photograph', (Paae 92) a larae and very ornate cup 
prominent as centrepiece to the group, are the members or the 1909 Heath 
Hayes Unity Cricket Team. The Heath HQYes recreation ground haa wJ messed 
many f ine individual and team per:formancea over the years. Wh.Uc the 'roe's' 
acorehouse could by no stretch ol' the imagination rival the huge technical 
diaplll.)'s of Lords or Edgbaston, the ground adequately fulfilled ita role 88 

the bsso J:or many seasons of competitive cricket ln the Heath HQ.Yea nrea. 

ln cricket os ln other sports, th11 importance or 'th11 man ln the ialddle ' 
cannot be overlooked. Advanced years obviously prevented the umpire's !\J.r
thcr ective participation In the p111e . but the exparience pined during a 
long playina career, and knowledae of rules , skilla and technicalities or 
the gMle, round f'\lrther outlet on donning the long whl te coat. The lll8n ln 
the bowler hat was law , his decisions unquestionable and unquestioned. Pro
fesaionaJ sport has undoubtedly produced players or greater oklll, but often 
accompanied by volotlle tonguea. Some sport however conl.lnuea ln the old 
Wll.)'B. No-one aaya too much to Rugby League referees like Fred Lindop before 
being shown the route to the early bath. 

Heath llayea Unl ty were indeed a force to be reckoned w1 th ln the early years 
of thia century . They were winnera or the Henderson Cup for Chruie crlckel 
teoms In 1909, and also in 1908, 1907, 1906, 1904 and 1902. 
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Umpire Ted Evans with the lleoth Jloyes Unity cricket team. 

FIREMAN FRED 
Tho village has produced a number or people who gave unselfish servlce, not 
only to local lndustry end fellow vlllqers, but to the rest or the country 
wherever their skill or oblllty woe of use. One such person waa Fred Saiith, 
locally known os 'Fireman free!'. 

Fred s.J.th and hla famlly were actively involved in the fire service (Fred 
for 35 years) ond tho rost or th11 family also gave their aerviceo ln the 
,.uxilliary fire Service and fire aervlce depots locally. Fred attained the 
rank of Ueutenont, and It was part o r villft&e liie to aee hi• roaring t o
wards Cannock fire Station on hie -otorcycle rollowina o fire call (in those 
dQya by telephone to hJa home). 

He wos o leodlna member or the mines rescue teom and wna involved in the re
covery or fellow •inera at the dlaaater8 ot Grove Colliery ond also the 
Hednearord eoll lery in 1933. Theao disasters were or auch llS&fll tude that re
ports were carried in the national press. Fred spent 27 years working at 1 .. 0 

local •inea - West Cannock No.5 and East Cannock. Ito and colleaaues mode 
several visits to PortBIDOUlh dockyards to de110natrato 1 lfe saving equipment 
and techniques to naval personnel. Their services "ere gratel\Jl ly accepted 
when the aut..orlno 'Thetla' sank in Liverpool Boy. 

AJ¥>ng F'red'a personal triumphs ln the fire service waa that ho hold the re
cord for the one-man hydrant drill, this being o triumph to be proud of, ns 
etotlone held cocnpetJtJona yearly for speed and efficiency. Hia dcdicallon to 
the service woe great, so ..,eh ao that a riNt enaine corriod the n09e of one 
or hla dall&)lters, 1\81tely Kathleen. 

Even hia holao hod Lte hlatoric "'°"'ent. Durina the war one or tho f irst bombs 
dropped in the Midlands foll in hie garden. rt was o lype made of crude ol I 
and created areot interest and concern to •tlitary staff who aiithered to 
lnveatlgnte. 
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Pireman Pred Smith 

His Majesty's submarine 'Thetis ', 
newly completed at Cammel-Laird 
shipyard at Birkenhead, left Liver
pool on 30th June 1939 to undergo 
acceptance and diving trials with 
its crew of 44, which was f'urther 
complemented by 50 technicians 
aboard for performance evaluation. 
The submarine failed to surface 
after her first dive. Four crew 
members managed to escape using 
Davis escape apparatus, but others 
could not escape. Thetis was lost 
at the bottom of Liverpool Be.y. 
Failure to surface incited an in
tense rescue operation by the Navy, 
but to no avail. Fireman Smith and 
his team had the unenviable job of 
helping to remove the bodies of the 
stricken ship's complement. 

Later, after war was declared, re
stitution of the submarine to 
active service was vital. She was 
finally raised and underwent an 
extensive refit . Renamed 'Thunder
bolt', the submarine had a dis
tinguished if short, active service 
career, serving in the Mediter
ranean until being finally sunk by 
enemy action off Sicily in 1943 . 

'Thetis' in Greek Mythology was a 
nereid (sea nymph) and was the 
mother of Achilles. 'Thetis' too, 
it would seem, had her own 
''Achilles heel''· 

Boxing "Blue" the Rev.Howard, with the Wimblebury Junior Pootbal/ Team 
in 1905. 
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ARPERS 
Perhaps the 1DOst celebrated employer ln Heoth Hayes waa Goria-do-Lw:e , the 
f WllOUll creom and arecn liveried coaches and public service vehlclea known 
cou.n try wt.de as Harpe re. 

The n .... started by Cecil C.llarper, ran o service to Cennock uaina o Ford 
80del T chassis with o Ford body. A second eiallar Ford 'T' was added, and ln 
1925 o Chevrolet bue with a Wilton l4seal ,front entrance body entered eer vice. 
The fleet expanded with increoaina buaineaa. A J'\Jrther Chevrolet reg. Ho. 
OH 4831. this tllle with o 14 aeat llern body, was added in 1926 , to be followed 
in 1927 by a Star Flyer with Brocebrldae 20 seat fol"Word entrance bua body. 
Rea.Ho.was RF 3441, t'leet Ho.2. Soon, the better capacity of these Stars aadc 
the early Ford 'T'• redundant. 

1928 saw the introduction of VP 2891, ogoln n Star Flyer, but thlo llmo eport
lna o 20 scat Spicer body. No.4, nnother Star Flyer, Bracebridaa 26 acat , Reg. 
No. RF 6135 came in 1930, followed by a Wolverhampton built Benn , vlth Brace
brid&e 20 seat body. 

lbe bueinees becaae a fully partnership cOGpOaed or Cecil G .. v., A.&., F. 
and Mias Mary llorper. Stage routes were extended south to Brownhille end Al
dridge, then during the wor to Klngstondlng, the comp8f1Y finally winnlna a 
licence to enter the City of Blr11inghnJla. 

Pleet totola rose rro. four in 1930 to 14 at the outbreak or var in 1939, to 
19 in 1941 , 24 in 1942 to 30 in 1944, the transport or i.Jnltion workers to the 
Blraln&ho.a area belna a national priority. 

After the var long distance scheduled traffic , private hire and organised 
trips sow the coachlna side of the buaineae g:rov rapidly. The lock of petrol 
(and cars) in the lona euaterity after the var BSv the company C\dflllina o 
vital aocial function as Rhyl, Blackpool, Al ton Tovera and Trenthu Cardena 
were introduced aaaln to a travel starved public. By 1950, 42 vehicles vere 
liated, by 1957, 49, the fleet peaking at 58 in 1960. 

No.2/i regn. No.lRF 992F, a Leyl and PDJA, s tands a t Birmi ngham. 
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Harpera Cully style leadership demanded total consideration for, and aatls
raction or, the cuatOMCr. Buses ran to time , l.Jllpoccobly clean inside and out, 
no meon Ceot ln a world or austerity. GoveMU11ent atondlng l h 11latlona on poa
aengere meont nothlna. rr you could hold on, you could ride. Queues at Norton 
Bridge were devoured by the Aldridae route single decker, aeJnina C.nnock via 
Gonsenooor Road, and the followina l<lngatandina double-decker on the Iona 
route, necessary because or low bridge clearonce at Cannock station. By ttalr
vay House a healthy paylond vaa ottained, and an arrival in Cannock achieved 
a couple or alnutea before the 'deckers ' on the lonaer routing via Lower Road 
and the Globe lnn. When fog stopped Wolaell Corporation sorvicea, H$11>ora 
still ron , oven 1r they crawled along. Milybe late, but they come. 

Alva.ye known aa a auperb e11ployer by its a torr, the 'Folly' were held in high 
r espect, not least because of their C\Jl I participation ln the r .... uy operation 
oC the bualnesa. Perhopa beat known ror lta 'half-cab' COltch fleet, folloved 
by thoae superb centre entrance Burlinghu Seagull bodied G\.11 and Leyland 
underf1oor engined coaches, Harpers orrered - transportation at baraain 
price. 

The ocqulaitlon or Silent Kni&ht (A.P. Sanders - Chasotown) , Dunn and Hale 
(8rownhilla), '1\ldor Roso ( A.T. Haat11ov - Sutton Coldfield) 11&de the Harpers 
concern into the larae•t independent operat or in the West Midlands. Jn 1971 
llidlond Rod withdrew thelr 10<! service C.nnock - Birain&hu (cost 3Sp), ousted 
by Harper coepetition over the same route al 15p. Midland Rod however had the 
last lau&h, taking over t he fMily buslnoaa ln April , 1974. 

By this time the besl dQ.Y• were gone. The prlvate car woa r eadily obtalnoble 
as was Jta petrol rue1. Rationing or ruel was by now but a bad me1110ry , and the 
private motorist r elaned supreme. Al ways remembered with o!'fectlon, Harpers 
waa o leaend. They ol-t fought to aet a n-ont seat on o Burl!~ Creen 
and creo.11 wi th green aoquette upholstery. What aemorl•• I 

No.51 regn. No.28 RRF, 11 Guy Arab lUF with Co1·dner 6/ILW engine and 
Burlinr.ham "Seagull" C/,IC coachwork. The front sl.'ill on these vel11cles 

"'as highly popular. 
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A DREAM COMES TRUE 

Heath /Jayes Welcome Club. 

1950 saw the culm lnation ot the dreams or Heath Hayea Senior Cittz.enry 
co10e true . They started their own over 60'a club, the Welcome Club , so that 
they could meet socially, end enjoy each other's company as they reminisced 
about ' Old Ti111Cs '. By October, 19SS, this active group, ably led by lira . Boot 
(Secretary ) - with ever present husband Tocn working financial wi~ behind 
the scenes, had its own premises, proudly t he first club hall t o be built in 
t he Cannock Urban area specil"ically tor old people. Equipped with its own 
kitchen and refr eshment preparation area , the building toda,y provldea a homel y 
atmosphere as a meetin& p lace totally under t he control of the senior citizens 
themselves , t hrou&h their own committee. 

Shown round the premises by Tom Boot . enthusiastic as ever f or the club build
ina, I heard the Cull historical facts of how their dreams came true and i deas 
developed in rough design , planning and building stages. Typical of the major 
prime mover ot the project , t he singular '1' was absent, ' We' was the 1n word 
all through his lucid account of dif'tlculties encounter ed , and solved . With 
aiuch provision tor the younaer aeneration theBc da,ys being from Au thor! ty 
sources , one vondera if more ' self-hel p ' wuld be beneficial 1n areu where 
th.is could occur. The aauaraction o r atruagle, dedication o r effor t and 
r eaources, of IUnd raising end often self -denial in the proceGO , having left 
the elderly in Heath Ha,yea very appreciative or their second home , ond proud 
ot their own achievement. Vill&&es alwaya have leaders , men and women of' 
vision, end more importantly , tenacity or application. In the Barbera, Boots 
and others or such statur e , Heath Hayes has had tts fair share of both faith 
and r esulting wor ks . 


